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TSAAC INSLEE, JR.,

»

CLAY I E E C I A I T ,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

HPHOMAS H. MORRIS,
SURVEYOR AND COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS,

RAH WAY AVE., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

ALBERT A. MAR1TN,
CLAY MERCHANT,
WOODBRIDOE, N. .7.

"J71 % FREEMAN, Ju.,
First Drmj iSVo/'fi Esltihl'rtihed in Woodl/rUV/e.
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iL A. BROWN. Postmaster.

I'llelai»>ed
L<!tte>:f.
Bishop W,
Enos Henry,
Fredrickson Mi's Jane, Lynch Thomas,
Loekhardt L Robert, Miller GPO Jr,
Moskell James,
Mylex James,
Roaan St. Roloff;
Rtville Moses,
Stephens John.

i

. . CJ}R. RAHWAY AVE. AND GHEEN ST.

Hold Bttrf/taries.

' I > N. & H. YAIJSNTINE,

JL\.
CLAY MERCHANTS,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TyOODBRIDGE SEMINARY,
Principal.

MAIN STREET, NEXT DOOR TO M. E. CHURCH,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

T EWIS C. POTTER,
CLAY. MERCHANT,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

T EE BROTHERS,
.JLJ

"• •

ELOHR, FEED, BALED HAY & STRAW,
MAIN STREET, OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
J. BROOKS LEE.

,

-. • - . , , , , JV. SCOTT LEE.

A. CAMPBELL.', &' co.,

CLAY MERCHANTS,
•WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

,

iAMUEL P. HARNED,

PHYSICIAN,

PERTH AMBOY AVENUE,

•

E, N. J.

L B. MEEKER-

:!,'c-LAX

On Wednesday morning (it an early hour
•the residence of Mr. S. E. Ensign, of the firm
of Comoss & Ensign, merchants, was entered
by burglars, "who forced open a back door,
and proceeded to ransack the several rooms
in which it vns supposed valuables were contained. The supposition is that they first
entered, the sleeping apartment of ..Mir. Ensign; at any rate they removed his pants
from the chair in which they had been
placed, near the head of the bed, and carried
them to the hnll whore they searched the
pockets, but succeeded in finding only a
pocketbook, which fortunately was empty.
The bedroom of Mr. Ensign's son was also
visited, and there the thieves were better rewarded. The garments of the young man
were taken from the room, and from the pantaloons a pocketbook containing $(! was stolen,
and from the vest a silver watch and gold
chain, valued at S75 was removed. While the
bold marauders were operating, Mi's. Ensign
awoke, and hearing a noise, supposed it \vns
some member of the family who was up. The
noise continuing, she had suspicions aroused
that burglars were at work", and then awakened
her husband, who arose, and finding his
pants gone, rushed into the hallway, but not
in time to detect the burglars.. In the hall
he discovered the garments that had been
taken frOm'hib' rodin,*and in'cine of the pockets found his son's pocketbook.
The dwelling fif Dr. Samuel P. Harned was
also broken into by, it is presumable, the
same parties, and a gold watch and chain and
six or seven dollars in money secured. Mr.
Samuel Bloodgood, a brother-in-law of the
doctor, would also have been, a,victim but he
had removed the valnble contents of his pocketbook fi'om his pants, and the depredators
found only an empty.money receptacle in the
pants of that gentleman, after they had gone
to the trouble oi' carrying his- wearing apparel
from the room for the purpose of searching
it. None of' the ininates were aware of the
robbery until daylight.
The villains also attompted to crack the
residence of Mr. James Valentine^ on Main
street. Mr. Valentine had arisen early, howMWia'id'jj!i\y .ijne of the nlen (there were
two) ignite a match. He Started after them,
but they escaped.?, He can, if occasion requires, identify the one who "struck the
•light,", ,. ,:,„ ,.,
.,.;,..
,.
An attempt to break into the residence of
viMr. John Stutton was also,frustrated.
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A Woodbridge youth wftS'taken to Newark
on a visit, a few weeks ago,! and on the night
of his arrival at kin annt's, she inquired if he
lielif/iottx Service*.
liked milk. When answered in the affirmative,
PRESBYTERIAN—Rev. J. M. McNulty. Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 "P. M.; she told him where he would iind some. Tho
boy found a bowl of spearmint tea where she
Sunday School, 2:45 P. M.: Praver Meeting,
Friday", 7:30 P. M.
'
said the milk was, and he liad swallowed about
METHODIST—Rov. S. J. Moms, Pastor; Serhalf of it when the lady came out, saw the
vices, 10::j() A. i l , and 7:30 P. M,; Sunday
mistake and exclaimed:'
School, 2 P. M.; Pi-aver Meeting, Wednesday,
7:30 P. M.
•'Goodness! that isn't milk."
EPISCOPAL—Rov. J. E. Ingle, Rector; Ser"Isn't it?' 1 askod the boy,, as he, stood ofl
vices, 10:30 A. M., and 3:30 P. M.; Sunday
and survoyed it.
„»
.School, i P. M.
"Why, that's spearmint tea. Didn't you
Co.XGHEOATio.vALisT—-Rev. S. L. Hillver,
Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. "M.:
know it wasn't milk ?"
Sunday School, 2:30 P. M.: Prayer Meeting,
"I knew it wasn't like "fbodbridge milk,"
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M.
was the reply; "but I thought it might be a-s
ROMAN' CATHOLIC—Rev. P. Oonolly, Priest;
good us you ever got in Newark.":
Services, 9:30 and 11 A. M.; on alternate Sabbaths.

DEPGS, MEDICINES, FANCY ARTICLES.

.WT.S.S K L. MLLS,

Milk and Mini.

M. A. BBOWN, P. M.

Residence and Office:

f

J'ost-Office Itey nlation.1.
Office Hours— Prom 7 A. M., to 0 I'. M.
Mails Arrive-7.50 A. 51., and (i X'. if.
"
Clo«e-S A. .M, and 4 P. M.

The Tonni. Committee
Held a special meeting on Monday last, at
2 o'clock P. M. The proceedings were not
made public, but from the notice which we
print in another column, we presume the
'•license question" occupied the attention of
the Board for the most part of the session.
Geo. W. Thorn, Esq., of Rahway, was appointed Township Counsel for the ensuing
veiir—an excellent choice.

O. C. DALLY.

Woodbridye JitiiidiiMi JUian Atoxic'n.
The officers and directors of. this-organization held a special meeting at Drake^s.Hall
on last Friday evening. Present—President,
Vice-President, Socretary, Treasury, Counsel and three directors. Resolutions were
adopted to be laid before the stockholders at
the annual meeting, which will occur next
Monday evening. It is to.be hoped that there
will be a large attendance at this meeting, as
mutters of the utmost importance will be
laid before the stockholders for their consideration.
(rlcuuings.
THE Misses Harriotte have moved from
their former residence, and are snugly ensconced in their new home on Green street.
Mi:. W.\r. E. FINK, JK., late of New York,
has become of our fellow townsmen, having
moved into his handsome residence, corner of
Green street and Barron avenue.
WILLIAM COULTKH, who is well-known in
Woodbridge, has received an appointment as
a deputy-keeper in the State Prison.
MR. WM. LUCKHUHST has recently moved
from tho building owned by Wm. A. Mawboy,
to his residence, formerly occupied by Geo.
LassleU, near the Penn.:R.-R.
ANY one who chailc&t Co bo in the,,vicinity
of the Arcade Building; -SBroad street, Elizabeth, last week, might have noticed an immense crowd, w'hich proved to be no fire, no
runaway, but a grand rnsh for tho "new store"
of T. B. ICniilin & Co.,'where Mr. K. endeavored to pleas* and accommodate everyone
with articles from his new and elegant stock
of groceries, glassware, cutlery, &c.
A XKW bridge spanning the stream which
crosses 'Railway avenue, a short distance
above the Episcopal Rectory, is soon to be
built. The position of the easterly wall of
the proposed bridge, will be identical with
that of the present structure, and the fence
bounding the westerly side of the avenue will
mark the site for the westerly wall. The contract has been awarded to Mr. Jonas Coddington, of this place, whose well-known skill and
success insures a creditable and . durable
structure.

No. 4
New

{ot

To the- Editor-of lite Independent Sour:
It is gratifying to chronicle the fact that
our City Fathers have appointed Mr, Jas.. L.
Compton Street Commissioner of our city.
Mr. C. is a young man of thorough business
qualifications, and having unlimited facilities
for keeping our thoroughfares in order, we
can rest assured that clouds of dust during
the coming season will not obscure our vision
or soil our Centennial garments. E. H. B.

j College Notes.
I
THE students of Rutgers College will engage
j in an athletic contest to-niorrow; consisting, of
| walking and running jumps, and throwing
base ball. A n,ninber of .prizes valued at $50,
have been offered, and Messrs. G. J. Nevins,
Chas. Bradley fiiidS. M. Woodbridge appointed
fi Committee of Arrangements.
THE Gardner A. Sage Library has received
donations of 550 volumes this year. The library
is free to all students of the College.

THE RARITAN Centennial Building Loan
Association, is is expected, will complete all
its arrangements in a very few days, and
commence operations when the Centennial
opens.

THE Senior Class will have no Class-day
this venr.
THE city police made". 100 arrests during
April. .:,;.. •
;, ,

GEO. C. LFDLOW, ESQ., of New Brunswick,

has been re-appointed by the Common Council, City Counsel.

THE April term of the Middlesex Courts
held its closing session last Monday.
THE pay of the sti-eet laborers lias been reduced to: $L25 per day. Horses and carts,
$2.50 por day:.:
.. . : . . ' , ' . " , :
Pnop. DAKKOW!S- BANI>--is- busily engaged
practicing some new music", which it expects
to piny for the first lime in Philadelphia at
tho Knight Templars' Centennial parade on
June 1st
. . . .

JOHN FOTHERGILL has laid in a large stock

of excellent ice from Sebago Lake,. Me. The
water of this lake is said to be the purest and
sweetest in the Country, as has b'eeri proved
by a careful analysis. Go and "see" John.
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THREE years ago, wlien'the city came into
possession of the Wr»ter Works, only 6Ci permits for water had been- granted. Now there
are 964, an increase, of 100 yearly.

THE proprietors of the" Metuchen" Hotel,
Messre. G. Dunn & Sons,1 have improved the
appearance of this house wonderfully since
they assumed charge. The,bar-room has been
newly painted and papered, and presents a.
very clean appearance. ., All chairs have been
removed, and no 'inducements are offered to
loungers. The whole interior of the house
has been changed somewhat, so that the same
will compare favorably with any hotel in
the county. The proprietors will endeavor to
keep their house first-class in every respect,
and they are entitled to public patronage.

THE Y. M. G. A. still''continue to hold their
pmTer-meetiings in the 0pera House, on Sunday afternoons, with- great success.
MASS will be celebrated iii St. Peter's Roman
Catholic Church, during the month of May,
every morning at (>:15 o'clock. Evening services will be held on Tuesdays and Thursdays
of each week, at 7:30 P. M.
THE "Panorama of Ireland," will be on exhibition in Greer's Hall, on Friday and Saturday evenings, May 5th and Gtk.

Ouit agent of this place fails to send us a
supply of items'for the week. 'Whether this
arises from the want of actual news, or for a
want of exertion on his part, we cannot say,
but on account of his heretofore wide awake
and enterprising efforts, we are disposed to
give him the benefit of the doubt. Metuchen
should afford at least a column of interesting
local matter every week, and we must have it. j

Pi

THERE have been no. changes in the city
officers by the new Board of Alderman. The
present incumbents have been re-appointed
for the ensuing year.
SEVENTEEN -persons wore baptized in the
First Baptist Church, and seven in. the Remsen Avenue Baptist' Church, on last Sabbath
morning. THE Court of Quarter Sessions disposed of
the following cases during tho week ending
Saturday^ April 29th:'
John Darby, assault niui"battery. Sentenced
to county jail 30 days, and costs.Alfred Oxenham, selling liquor on Sunday.
Sentence reserved;'
Henry Dorman, larceny.' ' Plea, not guilty.
Case set down for May 3d.
'•'HBiiry1 "MctDevitt,•"- assault and Battery.
Pleaded guilty. Sentence reserved.
Thos. Kilroe- and John Crombie, assault
with intent to kill. Pleaded not guilty. Set
down for May 3d. D. E. Boico assigned as
prisoner's counsel.

a it a >v

JV/i U'-MAltKET.
REV. MR. MATSON, of the Churcli Journal,
contfimes to s'.-ipply the pulpit of the Episcopal church.
'';
THE IRON BRIDGE, across Bound Brook, on

'Prospect avenue, has been Built'Tdf a.sufficient length of time to judge of its fitness.
It cost $2,000, and was constructed by.a Cincinnati firm.
THE new railroad station is nearly completed, and looks remarkably well. It is being
built by private subscriptions, and speaks
well for the enterprise of the people. The
driveway under the roof is an excellent feature, and will be appreciated during wet
weather.

THE contemplated transfer of the Rev. B. S.
Sharp, former pastor of the Liberty Street
Church, to the Illinois Conference, was not
effected. He is stationed at Westport, about
nineand'a half miles-from Lake'Cham plain,
in the Troy Conference.

THE Lehigh Vallley Railroad Company aro
PKIMAEY MEETINGS to elect delegates to the
now running daily eiich way four passenger,
Republican State Convention, to meet in
two freight and five coal trains, the last menTaj'Ior Hall, Trenton, on the 17th! inst, will
tioned consisting of about. 125 cars each. The
fastest train makes the time of one hour and
bB held throughout • the'-; townsh'lps of-• the
yeven minutes from New York.
' • county; andi.wards of the city,; on Wednesday
evening,next.,, v."L,'s>i» u.,>.-.].. .,[-.{-„•;,.
. THE First Baptist Chtirchis being nlodern•-•• MR! RkbiESJlliNBSj'-ofiiiEdnieston, Otsego
, ized "iiiwardly." A. r,ecess arched above,has
i County, N, r Y.j,stopped;at,this e-itj last week,
been built in the rear of the pulpit," and the
DON'T forget when .you desire a Spring suit '
en^'pu/e for. th,e. Centennial, with the largest ox
platform of the pulpit'itself widened. From
of the best material and good cut, to call on
in the world. He was raised by Mr., Hinds,
the present appearance of the improvements
friend Mills, who has lately settled in our ,
- the- general effect of'the whole, •whfeh- finished,
village, and whose place of business way be
will be pleasing; • . *• J r. <x<j ^uljimr
found at 789 Broadway, N. Y. Mr. Mills
' '-Mfi-'G: B.-'HAyDON;' a!;te'a'm6rchaM''§f'New
makes a specialty in! calling Tvhere desired to
.York^
has commenced tlieii.pu'blioation of a
procure the meosivreiof • tho person wishing a
, snlalt sheet called tjho, Jfe-\vl Market *• (j/azelle,
suit
.:„!....'.

.and is ^:yeakPoik,^['H0A^

gyp

4 k k

high" (Vfeet 4

• tier is ion "exhibition"aWth:a.stti!ble'' in1 • th<i a-ear
ot'HhrfvMoore'aflogl, fr.Qnv IfiJ^-M. to OjP,. M.
:

"iTn«-preierit.[Bl)awl &B. eh'dsen IPreelioldera
.devoted to the .advocacy of ,%pyf Marke,tas a , veiJI hpldii^ln^tjineetilig at, the'Court tHouse,
THE eelluriwid'ls <-dnd! fotmdation oi' ifoi R.
place of resort to, those afflicted wiih.asth'maton Tuesday next, at 11 o'clock _ A. M. The
,N. Valentine's , residence,. on New street,; are ' ic'c'om'prairits,'" "'"r •!-jili" • • "•• "•,
, • incoming Board will, meet on. next )Vednesnearly completed, and the building of the
day," itttfi'inst.,' at'tiie same hour'anci place, as
barn, in the rear of flie house, is progressing •,
1/
re4uired*T^*1(iwlt *TUe ^ e m o & i t s ' having a
vapidly. Robert, sonie'K. N.'V-iing yrfti youi;
'iiiajority bfsixi'an orgttiiizatiq?n.'will Be effected
l
\ 'Post-Office'ire'eiled.'•'''••"•'•'
"••'?••[
pleasant situation1.1
'' :J
. . .
f
'•withoutiany,>fciouble-i« i\Sid oirw in-..-,*' n
i ;
Ji: -"It is aisingiilar'-'fact, arid-,orr&-ir«nch i to be .
MKSSKS. VAN VO\BST"& SON,' contractors for
regretted, that !th'ere is; no: po'st-office;vS,t this *
theiiiasonry work oil 'ttie"ho\V Public School
,,,place.. The population,of. .the. village and; sur-"
1
'o y.
building, began liiying the 'foundation of the '
^roiinding ccjuntry, and the, ; amount ofmail •'
Kamelon Taesdayda.sty.working-with. full ibrce. matter coming iind going to and fro, certainly ',
as,.,b^en .very
)
- W E are informed that the trade in fire-brick
warriin't* the Government 'in "establishiiig an
active, for ^he ,-l^fist few weeks, .the average
has-been improving; during > the pastw.eek.
office at this pointi The stoiy tliat'canie from
number of frains amyiiig at'this point weekly,
Never despair, gentlemen, " there's a good
Washington that the office, •" if established,
is'abb'iit HiVditif.' Each'tniin' cd&sists of about
time coming," though it has ,been "a,long, • '^vould' not be self-sustaining;is a ddliasion, bese'veniy-five cf«r8;of;five tons'grbsij *efght, or
Ion" time on the w;ay;."
.
.
i cajise. "figg,er3 ,j\\;qri'^ 4'6f!' ,4'f PFSSpnt,, the
about 26,>25Q<per:Jweek. »,.:; ". :.- j»>
townspeople ivre obliged to go to,New;, Market i
Quit neighbor, Frank Moore, has purchased
, or Plainfield for their mail, which is, k{ say
Savedfro)}i,'fil\Wut§r'i/iiG')la-ve.
a new horse. The hardware business will, no
ihe 'least, very inconvenient.
doubt, advance speedily.
j. Wshi^foiisroeji^-captains o t E ^ e canal-boats,
•*fere, crossin,g; in a scow, froni(South to Perth
M. H. ACKEN, of the large flouring and grist
Ho! for the Centennial.
. WK are,indebted to Miss E. Clinch for some .
, Ainboy, about 8 o'clock on Monday morning,
mills, received, on Saturday last, the first
rare specimens of "Continental" money.
Excursion tickets to the Centennial Exhibiload Of wheat carried" over the* tL.-Y.: R. R. the boat was struct by'a squall of wind and
tion.J-iave been placed on sale at this office at
Two CHIMNEY-SWEEPS made their appearance
"dapsiafed; All" were' thfc\fn into the water,
The1 grain is a- superiorarfciele, and- came from
t h o - t o l l o w i n g r a t e s - * ' • ' • ' •'••"- *• - in town yesterday morning. With "burgubut 'provi'dehtially the t u g ''Willie Welch"
Hampden,
Hunterdon
county.
• Woodbridge to1 Philadelphia and return,
lurs " at night and "sweeps " in themorning,
hoyft-in sight, and, through, the exertions of
good for fifteen days from date of issue, on
we are getting "quite city-ized.
the c&ptalji, and crew, the drowning men were
JDUKELLEm ,
nU: trains except limited express trains, $4.05.J
rescued, All were iflarrie,d men, and great
WE
take
great
pleasure
in
noticing
the
fact
: Woodbridge, to. Philadelphia and return,,
T^HE "OLD FOLKS". ASSOCIATION, numbercredit is due ,the officers and hands of the
that our ^yoimg friend,- "George" Van Dergood only an day of issue on alKtrains except
ing with the leader, sixteen singers, Will give
•'Welch."
"
* ' '•••'•'
'
vere, is rapidly improving.
limited express, $3.30.
a concert in Rosella.next ,Monday evening,
^•-•-.^•-»-«pTHE steeple of the Congregational church
Passengersj are -not allowed; to- stop off en
the Sth. This organization, is a perfec,t,suoroute, except passengers residing at stations at
was raised yesterday, and is certainly a great
c&ss. The concert given in the Presbyterian
which through trains do not stop. Such
addition to the appearance of the church.
Church, at this place on the evening of J^krch
• •'•••• • '•• • • d i > D
SMIDGM.
passengers will lie entitled to make whatever
10th>
was repeated by the-, ui^nuijoius, reTHE cheapest place to buy your meats is at
change of caiuis necessary to' complete their
&u4d&rp
(beailti
••
.
'.-;
i.,:
•
quest
of
the
audience
at,
the
first
oonqei-t,;
'' Brown's-" market. See advertisement.
journey^ either in going; to; ;ftr returning from
...j Mr,,ifi:.ohn.1I)illi,.father. ^ | i W » - . R »UU died
A GIUCXD Centennial tea party^viH'W given
MKSSHS. Wst. H., BERKY & Co. resumed
Philadelphia.
Before making this change
suddenly at Old Bridge early; on Tnesday
by the ladies in the Pi-esbyfefian'-Ghttfeh on
work at their factory on Monday hist
passengers, must give1,notice to train agents in
morning, last. He had been ijnFell sine#last
r:
the
evening
of
next
Wednesda3
("lOffi):
«
T E E sales at the -auction'of Mr.'. D,avid
order that tickets may be properly endorsed.
Sabbath, but was able to; ge|%x)5Qnly a very
• • • > " • ' ' ' ' - ' ' < < - G. ; V vf. G R E E X E ,
Blair's residence, on Tnesday, 2nd i n s t , .
. ,DE. P.W. BKAKELX is the agent for the "Ixshort time before his death. f|h"e'r^ttera'iwill
amounted to $1,100.
' DEPEN0EST HOT?B" at Dunellen.
AgentPenn. R. R. Co., Woodbridge, N. J.
take place1 a t Spottswocni to-d|ty sit lO'.b'aiook.
A barn belonging to Mr. Cornelius D. l'rall,
gituated about tliree hundred, yards from his
residence,near this pl.tif!e>,w,iis.des.troyed by fire
on Saturday night. Between four and five
tons of hay, a farm "wagon, hayrack, ploughs,
seed-drills and other utensils stored in the
building were also destroyed. The fire was
-first discovered .oljout 10.30 o'clock, ,and by ..
the time-the- neighbors and-others arrived,
the flames had.sprfead with so iliuch rapidity
that it was impossible jtq save" tho building,
or any of the contents. The disaster is supposed'td have been'ciuised by n tramp, who •
probably lighted a match in search of quarters in which tO'^ftss the night, This supposition is strengthened by the facts, that the
doors-of the brt'ni :fwere'Sfouhd bpen, and the
wooden pin used to fasten them was found
some distance from the building, t h e total •
loss is estimated- at about $600.
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SELECT MISCELLANY. THE CENTEOTIAL MEDITATIOH 01
. COLtJMBIA.
From thin hundred-terraced height
Sight more large with nobler Light
Ranges down yon towering years:
Humbler smiles and lordlier tears
- . Shine muLfaLl, shine aad ff.ll,
While old voices rise and call
•'• • ' Yonder' where the to-and-frb *
Weltering of my Long Ago
Moves about the moveless base
Far below my resting-place.
ii.

Mayflower, Mayflower, slowly Luther flying,
Trembling Westward o'er' yon balking sen,
Hearts within Farewell dear England sighing,
Winds without But dear in vain replying,
Gray-lipp'd waves about thee shouted, crying
No ! It shall not be !
in.

Jamestown, out of thee —
Plymouth, thee—thoe, Albany—
Winter cries, Ye freeze: away !
Fever cries, Yb'bfirn: "away !
Hunger cries, Ye starve: away I
Vengeance cries, Your graves shall stay !
rv.
Then old Shapes and Masks of Things,
Framed like Faiths or, clothed like Kings—
Ghosts of Goods onco fleshed and fair,
Grown foul Bads in alien air—
War, and his most noisy lords,,
Tongued with lithe and poisoned swords—
Error,:'Terror, Rage, and Grime,
All in a windy night «f time
Cried to me from land and sea,
No ! Thou shalt not bo !
v.
Hark!
Huguenots whispering yea in the dark, •
Puritans answering yea in the dark !
Yen, iikeftn, arrow shot true, to his mark,
Darts through the tyrannous, heart of Donial.
Patience and Labor and solemn-soulcd Trial,
Foiled, still beginning,
Soiled, but not sinning,
Toil through the- stertorous death of the Night,
Toil, when wild brother-wars new-dark the
Light; _
'
Toil, and forgive, arid kiss o'er, aud replight.
VI.

Now Praise to God's oft-granted grace,
Now Praise to Man's undaunted lace,
Despite tlio land, despite the sea,
[ was: I am: aud t shall be—
How long, Good Angel, 0 how long?
Sing mo from Heaven a man's own song !
vn.
" Long as thine Art shall lovo true love,
Long as thy Science truth shall know,
Long as thine Eagle harms no Dove,
Long as thy Law by law shall grow,
tjoug as thy God is God above,
Thy brother every man below,
So long, dear Lund of all my love,
Thy name shall shine, thy fame shall
glow!"
v r n . , • ... • > t. i .

0 Music, from this height of timo my Word
unfold:
In thy largo signals all; men'fc hearts Man's
Heart behold:
•*
Mid-heaven unroll thy chords as friendly flags
unfurled,
And wave the world's best lover's welcome to
the world.

_ lucky, he invariably sought to secure
his services. Large sums of money
were often expended by hist private cle. tectivos, of whom he kept a staff to
watch his employes, in endeavoring to
hunt up some lucky person. In one
case, several thousands were spent in
finding and trying to secure the services
of a, person who -had drawn the cMef
prize in the Havana lottery.
One of the most remarkable instances
of Mi-. Stewart's far-sightedness is shown
in the following narrative: One morning, soon after the completion of the
new store, Mr. Stewart was standing in
front of the Fourth Avenue doors, and
noticed a smart looking boot-black industriously cleaning a gentleman's shoes.
When he had finished, he was rewarded
with 25 cents.
Mr. Stewart"called him and said: "My
boy. do you' often get 25 cents for cleaning boots?"'
"Sometimes, boss, but I'll shine you
up for ten."
"I don't want my boots cleaned. You
seem a lucky boy."
"You've just hit it, boss. I'm lowed
to be the luckiest boy in the trade, and
can lick 'cm all at tossiu' pennies aud
chuckin' buttons. Shine you up for
five cents."
"No, my boy; though your business
push does you credit. How much do
you mate a week V"
"Well, it, ain't reg'lar like. Depends
on weather a good lot, but gen'ral from
three to four dollars a week."
"Now, if you like, I will take you into
my employ and give you four dollars a
week regularly, as parcel boy, and if
you turn out well, you will speedily rise.
"What do you say ?"
"Done with you, boss; shake,1' and
the boy extended a grimy hand, which
the great merchant cordially grasped,
and led its owner into the store. His
judgment was fully justified by events,
for that poor boy rose to be one of the
principal men in the retail store.
For jewelry worn on the person of
his clerks, Mr. Stewart had a very great
dislike. Pie was always very plainly
dressed, and never encouraged any display on the part of Ids employes, though
he liked them to purchase liberally at
his establishment. On one occasion he
noticed that a clerk who was serving
some ladies in tho silk department wore
a very elaborate watch-guard. When
the" ladies had moved away he went np
to the clerk and told him to button up
his .coat and not to wear that chain
again in business hours. "Why," said
he, ''the people who see you wearing so
heavy a chain will think that I pay you
a very large salary; and they will know
that if I pay large salaries I must put a
big profit on my goods, and they will
go elsewhere. Look at me; tins is all
I wear." The millionaire drew from his
fob-pocket an old-fashioned .watch, to
which was attached a piece of leather

AMERICA'S PwATTLESNAKE EMBLEM
A correspondent of Potter's Historical Mnntldy writes: In the London
Morning ('hrmucfe-of July 25, 177G, I
find the following: "The colors of the
American licet have a snake with thirteen rattles, the fourteenth • budding,
described in the attitude of going to
strike, witii the motto, "Don't tread on
me." It ia a TUID in'heraldry that the
worthy properties of the animal in the
crest bore shall be considered, aud the
base onc-s'cannot be intended. The ancients accounted a snake or a serpent
an emblem of wisdom, and in certain
attitudes of endless duration. The rattlesnake in properly a representative of
America, aa this animal is found in no
other part of the world. The eyes of
this creature excel in brightness most
of anr other animal. She has no eyelids, and is therefore an emblem of vigilance; She never begins an attack,
nor ever surrenders; she is therefore
an emblem of''magnanimity and true
courage; when injured or in danger
of being injured, she never wounds until she has given her enemies warning
of their danger; No other of her kind
shows such generosity. When undisturbed and in peace she does not appear to be furnished with a weapon
of any kind. They are latent in the
roof of her mouth, and even when extended for her defense, appear to those
who are-nofracquainted with her to be
contemptible, yet her wotmds, however
small, are decisive and fatal. She is
solitary, and associates with her kind
only when it is necessary for their preservation. Her poison is at once the
necessary means of digesting her food
and certain destruction to her enemies.
The power of fascination attributed to
her by a generous construction resembles America. Those ' who look steadily on her are delighted and involuntarily advance toward her, uud having
once aj^proached, never leave her. She
is frequently found with thirteen rattles, and they increase yearly. She is
beautiful in youth and her beauty increases with her age; her tongue is blue
and forked as lightning."
The analogies of the first American
ensign are ingeniously set forth in the
foregoing extract, yet as our prejudices
against the snake are deeply rooted,
and as old as origimil sin itself, few of
our countrymen would regret that the
device was changed.
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ASSETS, LIABILITIES' AND SURPLUS,

Januuai'y

1st

Railway City and Water Bands,and
other Corporation Bonds "... 8293,200 00
Bonds and Mortgages, on property
worth double the amount loaned. 3-it,3fiO 44
Loams with Collaterals
55,950 00
Heal Estate
12,570 94
U. S. Bonds
50,000 00
Interest Due and Accrued
. 25,440 26
Banking House and Lot
'39,000 00
Premiums
10,083 75
Gash on Hand
77,530 03

NEW

YORK.

1870.

Eighteen hundied and se\entj->-i\ is the
Centennial jeai It is alto tho j « u m which
an Opposition House ot Et.juescntati\cs, the
first since cht w u will bi in po««.i at Washington: and the >e. l ot tin. tv. tnt\ -thud election of a Pit.sidtlit oi the United htitts All
of these e\ents ate snre to be of g'e it mteiest
and inipoitance espeeialh the two lattei and
all of them and everything connected with
them will be fully and freshly reported and
expounded in THE SU.V.
The Opposition House of Representatives.
taking np the line of inquiry opened years ago
by THE SUX. will sternly and diligently investigate the corruptions and misdeeds of Grant's
administration: and will, it is to be hoped, lay
the foundation for a new and better period in
our national history. Of all this THE SUN
will contain complete and aconrate accounts,
furnishing its readers with early and trustworthy information upon these absorbing topics.
The twenty-third Presidential election, with
the preparations for it, will be memorable as
deciding upon Grant's aspirations for a third
term of power and plunder, and still more as
deciding, who shall be the candidate of the
party of Reform, and as electing that candidate. Concerning all these subjects, those
who read THE SUN will have the constant
means of being thoroughly well informed.
The WEEKLY SUN, which has attained a cire-nlation of. over .eighjty thousand>copies, already has its readers in every State and Territory, and we trust that the year 187G will see
their numbers doubled. It will continue to
be a thorough newspaper. All the general
news of the day will be found in it, condensed
when unimportant, at'full length when of moment; and always, we trust, treated in iVetear,
interesting and instructive manner.
It is our aim to mrvke tho WEEKLY SUN the

best family newspaper in the world, and we
shall continue to give in its columns a large
amount of miscellaneous reading, such as stoDue Depositors
$850,427 01
ries, tales, poeuis, scientific intelligence and
Surplus
.-*. ~:'f:: .-r
58,709 01 agricultural information, for winch we are not
1
to make room in our daily edition. The
$909,130 02 able
agricultural department especially is one of
Total number of open accounts, Jan. 1875, 2,557
its prominent features. The fashions are also
" 187(1, 2,571 regularly reported in its columns; and so are
Amountof Deposits received during
the markets of every kind. ., .,.
the year endod Dec. 81, 1874 $425,015 91
The WEEKLY SCTX, eight pages, with fifty-six
Amount of deposits received durbroad columns, is oniy$1.20 a year, postage
ing the year ended Dec. 31, 1875 439,492 50 prepaid. As this price barely repays the cost
Increase of deposits during the past
of the paper, no discount can be made from
year
14,476 59 this rate to clubs, agents, postmasters, or anyAmount of withdrawals for the year
one.
' ' '
• "
ended Dec. 31, 1874
S4G8,709 53
The DAILY SUN, a large four-page newspaAmount of withdrawalsforthe year
per of twenty-eight columns, ' gives all the
ended Dec. 31, 1875.
443,798 48 news for two cents a copy. Subscription, postDecrease of withdrawals for tLie
age prepaid, 55e. a month, or $0.50 a year.
past year
24,971 05 .Sunday edition extra, SI.10 per year. We have
Total number of deposits during the year of
no traveling agents.
1875, 4,096.
Address,
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THE SUS, New York City.
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, A..VERY QUEER BUG.

The San. Francisco New.* Letter of
March 25th says: The "man-Bug" is !
the name of a most peculiar and outre
specimen of the insect creation—if insect }
it be—that can now be seen at the Nncs j
—-Sidney Laniev.
Letter office. This remarkable curiosity |
reached here oil'Wednesday last on the j
ECCENTRICITIES OF As T. STEWAET.
bark William K. .Daily,_ aud was given
to Henry Odger, the first mate of that |
Since Mr. Stewart's death many
shoerstiing.; . , • • . .
,•
:
vessel,
by the natives of a small island |
!
instances of his peculiarities have been
This piece of string had a history,; it called Iwiwete of Iwiwa'u, lying some j
made public. Some of these are not
was one of the shoe-strings he wore
sixty miles south of the Samoan group.
new, but.all are-interesting asi tending
when he landed in this country.- The The creature has a body of a dark green
to exhibit the idiosyncrasies of a mind
other was worn night and day" tied
colpr,, mottled with ..yellow or orangecapable of establishing and conducting
round his left ankle.
" i ' colored spot|j. This, is about five inches
so vast' a businessas that of the deceased
Mr: Stewart made it & rale to' visit
long by two and a half broad, of a beetle
merchant. Peeling that the literature
the
packing department several times a
1
shape and terminating at the head in a
of personal .anecdote is'always amusing,
day to sec that the materials used were ; pair of veiy red and 'vicious-looking
and iii this instance specially instructive,
not unnecessarily wasted. Once Mr.
eyes,"and two horny mandibles of a like
we pub,lis.h. the, following .information
Stewart watched one of his packers "' ^olor. and a decidedly snappish appearabout the character, manner and habits putting up a large parcel in brown
of Mr: Stewart These ane«dotes are paper. When it waa finished, th.ergreat ;ance., It has no .appearance of wings.
selected as the most, typical and , illus- merchant'said: "Now unpack that par- . Its. most peculiar feature, however, is a
single pair of spidery legs attached to
trative of the late Dry • G-oods King's
cel." ' The1 packer did as ordered. Then
the lower end of its body. These are
character': ' "
Mr. Stewart set to work, arranged' the
about twelve or fourteen inches in length
One of tlic morning dailies has alluded
goods in a much smaller cpinpass, and
and singularly resemble those of a man in
to tho fact.that wlien Mr. Stewart moved
tied them up,,w.ith 14s own hands, calling
regard to the nuiiiber of joints and the
his store uptown lie caused an apple
the paclie^'s/jaiitention to the quantity of - fact that it stands bolt upright on them.
woman who had sat in front of the old paper and string that .was , thus, saved,
The creature stands some foot and a
ono for many years to take up her stand
and ordering the value of the material
.half
high, walks wjtlxa long, crane-like
.before hiSjj)ew., establishment; >but our
wasted to- be deducted from his wages. ,
stride*
and is like nothing so much as an
contemporary did not know that Mr. The same system of rigid economy was
'
immense
Jun6 bug on stilts. Its only
Stewart had a belief in "the luckiness of
carried on in every department Giganknown
food
is mice, and these, when
all apple-women. He had apple-stands tic rag-bags were plentifully hung about, ,
introduced
into
the large bird-cage that
at each corner of his establishment, and
and every scrap of material was .careful-_
.
confines
it,
it
seizes
with a sudden dash
had it not been for, the hindrance to
ly placed in them.
of
its
foot
or
claw
and
dispatches vorabusiness and the violation oft the city
Of late years all the dust that was .,
ciously.
Messrs.
Edwards,
Dicksbn and
fathered
in
the
sweepings
of
-both
esordinance, he' would, have surrounded
other
"bug
sharps"
who
have
seen it,
tablishments
was
carefully
sorted,
and
his store with • a'coiidon mt- iheW female
the pins, needles, buttons, nails, etc., are totally unable to classify it or place
fruit-venders. Mr. Stewart always had
picked out The order for tMs came it It will be sent to Prof. Henry,
made it ai rule never to pass an apple- ' one morning after Mr. Stewart had
store without giving ^money to the made an unusually early visit to the at the Smithsonian Institute at Washington, and from wliicli scientific quarter
keeper. Bis well-known vievjfs. about
wholesale. establishment There*; amid
we hope to hear more of this veritable
indiscriminate charity prevented Ms
the dust and sawdust of the packingwonder.
room he saw- * number of bent and '
giving money without &Q equivalent,
broken iron nails, "What is done with
and therefore lie always took an apple
.Ax ENGLISH PEDESTRIAN.—One of
that dust ?" he ' inquired, pointing to a
or two. In'this way his 'p'ockefe would
heap in wMch hails were1 conspicuous. . Weston's competitors in a walkingbecome sometimes heavily laden. Then
"Oh,'that is carried away; those hails
match in England was a man of the
when he entered, ,hjs store, he would
cflnnot'be straightened orit.'' "Then," name of Martin, who, had Ms skull treselect such of Ms. pmnloye-s. as,. w ^ e re- returned Mr. Stewart, "let them be
panned after the battle of Inkerinann,
cemng the smallest pay, and distribute
•picked out and sold 'forbid iron." After
Ms breastbone and several ribs set
this order, all the old nails "in both
the app,k&voss.'f{i3i ogutaey would go.
after the storming of Redan, and a bule"st£tblishments
were
sold,
and
an
rfecount,
Thus he encouraged the-4e§eryiag,.,sat:
let
token out of his right leg during the
kept
of
the
returns
In
one
year
the
isfied Ms belief in luck; and was charivalue;; was upwards of $200. It was
1
Indian
'mutiny. In consequence of the
ta"ble at the> same time:
<
through sucli small, but, in the aggrewound in his head he was snbject to
5Ii\ Stewart's belief in luck lias been
gate;, important economies as these, that
epileptic fits, and he was seized in this
Mr. Stewart's wealth became so great.
irecjuehtly commented on. He delighted
1
manner
during Ms match with Weston.
His life was a: lesson as to the necessity
to sulioiiiid himself with those whom
of caring for small things, and tliis lesSussex county will have a parade
he' believed to b& lucky. If he heard of
son might well be pondered over by
celebration on the glorious Fourth.
any person who was< exti'aordinarily
our young men.—Arcadian.
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TREASUKKK':

JOHN BOWNE.
SECRETARY :

J. C. CODDINGTON.
OFFICE HOOT.S: 9 a. in. to 4 p. in., and on

Saturday evenings from 7 to 8.

The publishers invite attention to the following list of some of the attractive articles
secured for Scribner's Monthly for the coming year. In the field of fiction, besides numerous novelettes and shorter stories there
will be
Two Ee.rnafkable Serial ;St6ries,By AMERICAN AUTHORS.
The first of these, now complete in our
hands,

"Gabriel

Cmwmj,"

By BRET HARTE,"
Begins in the November number, and will
run for twelve months. This is Mr. Harte's
first extended work. The stjenes and ehamctets, which the author has chosen for his favorite field, California, are painted with
characteristic vividness and power: and the
work is, without doubt, the most graphic
record of early California life that has yet appeared.
We shall also begin in the January number,
"3?li.ilil> lVola.ii.'*; iri-ieiicls,
Oil SHOW YOUR PASSPOHTS, "

T? AH WAY MUTUAL FIRE INSUE-

R

ANCE COMPANY,

Office in tho South Wing of National Bank
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street.
This Company Continues to insure

Buildings, Furniture, Etc., •
Against

LA>SS or Damage

fry Fire,

ON THE MOST REASONABLE TERMS,
Either Mutually or Annually, as Parties May
Prefer.

By EDWARD EVERETT HALE.
The scene of this story is laid in the southwest territory, now forming the States of
Louisiana and Texan, at the time, of Aaron
Burr's treason. The characters lived in a
section which was now American, now French,
and now Spanish, and this record of their adventurous lives make a story of intense and
unflagging interest throughout

A Second "FARMERS

VACATION,"

By COL. GEO. E. WAKING, JK.

Col. Waring; is now. ,-in Burqpe, visiting, in
a row-boat fide 6T two hundred and" fifty
miles, one of the most fertile and interesting
of the,vine-gr.Q\y,ing .valleys of Europe. This
second serien'of-pfspers promises- to be even
more interesting than that which our readers
are already familiar with.

CENTENNIAL

LETTERS,

Edited by .JOHN VANCE,CHENy> /
A rare collection of Revolutionary Betters,
The Citizens of Woodbridge and the Sur- mainly from utoren in tho hands of the derounding Country are Solicited to ATWI
scendents pfpCpls Jose/ph?' ^Vard. They are
themselves of the. Facilities and Adfull of interfst^and'will bo read 'with a rare
vantages offered by this Instirelish in connection •with the Centennial celtution.
ebration of the year.
Brilliantly Illustrated articles on
DIRECTORS: ,
, l;
/ AMERICAN COLLEGES,
ISAAC OSBORN, ABEL V. SCHOTWHLL,
Written respectively by their friends,,.}viUiaPpear during the year. The revival interest
JOEL WILSON,
JOHN J. HIGH.
in college life makes these papers especially
JOHN R. AYRES,
JOHN D. CHAPIN,
timely, und will secure for them nnnsual atGEO. W. LAWRENCE, B. B. MILLBE,
tention. ' • • • " ' •
• -' ' • • •'
LINUS HIGH.
A. V. SHOTWBLL, Secretary,
• ,ISAAC OSBOKN, President

A

\tHITE & SON,

CROWELL'S BLOCK, CHEBlVy. ST., RAHWATi, K. J.,

are prepared to furnish
SOIREES, SUPPERS, WEDDINGS, etc.
•with everything necessary to make an entertertainment complete.

ICE CEiEAM'AHD ICES
of every variety, Charlotte Russe, Charlotte de
Gothic Meringues, Grand do., a la Cremedo.,
Calves Foot "Jelly, Wine do., Orange do.,
Blanc Mange, Velvet Creme do., in fonns.
Larded Game, Game Pies, a la mode Beef,
Jellied Ham and Tongues, Boned Turkey,
Chicken and Lobster Salad.
TABLE

OltKAMENTS.

Nugate, Nugate do., wranges, Macaroons,
Kisses, Fruits and Flowers.
0YSTEES IN EVEBY STYLE, SAHDWICHES, &c
B R I D E O-AJKE
handsomely ornamented. Also, all kinds of
Plain and Fancy Gate made to order.
OBLIGING WAITERS
supplied, and Music, Boquets of Flowers, and
everything needed to complete the table.
Parties at a distance attended to.

OLD NEW YOEK.
Elegantly illustrated ar>ticlej8".o% ITew York
by John F . Mines, will appear at" once, and
will attract the attention of all, in city or
country, who mark with interest the development of the great metropolis, and affectionately remember the quaint peculiarities of its
olden time.
Every number' is profusely illustrated,
thus enabling us to give to our descriptive
and narrative articles, an interest and permanent valne never attained in a non-illustrated
periodical. Under its accustomed management the magazine will in the future be devoted, as it has been in the past, to sound
literature and Christian progress.
THE EDITORIAL DEPARTMENTS
occupy over:twenty- pages of^each number,
and contain Dr. Holland's vigorous and
timely editorials, as well as reviews of the
latest works in Art, Literature and Science.
TEESI8:
^,
$4.00 a Year, in Advance; 35 ierits a Number,
The 10 volumes complete, Nov., 1870, to
Oot. 1875s.bound;in^niaroqn cloth, - $20.00
. ' , / r. .;. .•tii. ,•-.psjjjiif morocco, - 30.00

Volumes begin in November and May.
Any of the,earlier .volumes (I to VTII) will be
supplied separately^ 'to parties who wish to
complete sets at this rate, i. e,, cloth, S2.00;
half morocco, $3.00.
Booksellers and Postmasters will, be supplied aS^ rates thatrvfill enable;thorn to fill any
of the above offers.
Subscribers will pleaae remit in P. O.
Money Orders in Bank Cheeks or Drafts, or
by registered letters. Money in letters not
registered, at sender's risk.
SCRIBNER&CO.,
743 Broadway, N, Y.

'THE PALACE 0* THE KING."
A SCOTCH HYMN.

It's a bonnie, bonnie warl* that we're livin' in
the noo,
An' sunny in the Ian' we aften traivel throo;
But in vaiu we look for .something to which
our herts can cling,
For its beauty is as naething to the palace o'
the King.
We like the gilded simmer, wi' its merry, moiry tread,
An' we sigh when hoary winter lays its beauties wi' the dead;
For though boimie are thesnaw-flakes, an' the
down on. Wirvter's. %'ing,
It's fine to ken it daurna touch the palace o'
the King.
Then, again, I've jui.st been thinkin' that when
a' thing hero's sae bricht,
The sun in a' its grandeur, an' the mime wi'
quiverin' licht,
The ocean i' the simmer, or the woodland i'
the spring,
What maun it be up yortner i' the palace o'
the King ?
It's hero we line oor trials, an' it's here that Ho
prepares
A' His chosen for the raiment which the ransomed sinner wears.
An' it's here that He wad hear us, 'mid oor
tribulations sing,
"We'll trust oor God wha reigneth i' the palace o' the King."
Though His palace is up yonnev, He has kingdoms here below,
An' we are His ambassadors, wherever we may
We've a message to deliver, an' we've lost anes
hame to bring,
To be leal and loyal-hertet i' the palace o' the
• KingOh! it's honor heaped on honor that His
courtiors should be ta'en
Frae the wand'rin' anes He died for, i' this
warl' o' sin an' pain,
An' its (Vest love an' service that the Christian
aye should bring
To tho feet o' Him wha reignelh i' the palace
o1 the King.
An' lat us trust Him better than we've ever
done afore, ,
For the King will feed His servants frae His
ever-bounteous store;
Lat us keep a closer grip o' Him, for time is
on the wing,
An1 sune He'll come and tak' us tae the palace
o' the King.
It's iv'ry halls are borinie, upon which the
rainbows shine,
And it's Edun bow'rs are trollised wi' a noverfadin' Vine;
An' tho pearl)' gates o' heaven do a glorious
radiance fling
On the starry floor that shimmers i' the palace
o' the King.
Nae nicht shall be in heaven, an' nae desolatin' sea,
An' nae tyrant hoofs shall trample i' the city
o' the1 free; '
There's an ovorlaatin' daylight, an' a neverfadin' spring,
Where the Lamb is a' the glory, i' the palace
o' the King.
Wo see oor frien's await us ower yonnov at His
gate;
Thou lot us a' be ready, for ye ken it's gettin'
late:
Lat oor lamps be brichtly burnin'; lat's raise
oor voice and sing,
Suno we'll meet, to pairt nae mair, i' tho palace o' the King.
— William Mitchell, in the Xoiulon Christian.

ALADDIN.
Whan I was a beggarly boy,
And lived in a cellar damp,
I had not a friend or toy,
But I had Aladdin's lamp;
When I could not sleep for cold,
I had fire enough in my brain,
And builded with roofs of gold,
My beautiful castles in Spain !
Since then I have, toiled day and night,
I have- money and power good store,
But I'd give all my lamps of silver bright,
For the one that is mine no more;
Take, fortune-, whatever you chooso,
You gave, and may snatch again;
I have nothing 'fwould pain me to lose,
For I own no more castlos in SpainJ
•—Lowell.

A CURIOUS FACT.—The first weeping
willow in England was planted by Pope,
tlie poet. Having received a present of
some tigs from Turkey, and observing a
twig in the basket just ready to bud,
he planted it in his garden, and it soon
became a Beautiful"'- free.' From this
stock all of the weeping willows in
England and America originated.
LONDON FUNT.—London

society tired
of the novel hum of the spelling bees as
soon as we did on tliis side of the big
pond, and has adopted a new amendment
This i&i'ound in dancing quadrilles1 without the accompaniment of instrumental music—the „ dancers themselves singing their own dance music.
This eonsists^g-enerally of simple nursery rhymes ; for instance, "Little Bo
Peep," "Old Mother Hubbard," and
other old-fashioned tunes.
•CHRISTANITY.—Religion is the domin-

ion of the1 soul". It is the hope of life, the
anchor of safety, the deliverance .from
evil. What a .service has Christianity
rendered to lramaiiitj. What a power
would it still, have did its ministora
comprehend their Mission•?•—Napoleon.

BASH¥ULNESS.

JOSH BILLINGS" PHILOSOPHY.
I dont kno which iz the most delishus
—to be praized or pittyed.
We kan trace most ov the joy and
sorrow in this world right laak to woman.
An enemy that fears you iz is not a
very dangerous one.
The very height ov human intelligence iz to know just what things are
aktually worth.
The most generous souls feel praize \
the most, and sho it the least.
j
Mankind are a race of coquets, hunt- j
ing for temptashuii; even virtew her- |
self luvs once in a while to flirt with the j
devil.
j
Tho wust man to convince iz the one i
who sez "yes " to every word yu say.
Thare iz nothing on earth so empty
az a hed without any branea in it; it iz
wusa than a pail with the bottom
knockt out.
It ain't every man that Providence
konsiders worthy ov being tried bi adversity.
The man who gambles or drinks
whiskee kant chooze his assoshiates.
Manid life iz too often a mere trial
ov endurance.
Bigots, euthuziasts, and elothos pins,
all ov them hav small beds.
Tears won't kuro eiuiy thing, but
they are good for an alterative.
I hav all ways notissed that thoze
who hav the most ov gravity, hav the
least ov eimy thing else.
A fust rate pun iz a literary mosaik,
and if a man iz lucky en lift' to execute
one, he ought to stop right thare.
It iz no viktory to convince a phool.
The man .who kant learn ennything
from his failures iz past all hope.
Men ov the gratest genius hav the
most simplisity and reverence.
The road to ruin iz down hill, and
allwuss Macadamized at that.
Thare iz no room in a small hed for
ennything else but cunning.
I hav seen men so lazy they would
tire the tools all out that they workt
with.
Pnsliun nutralizes both strength and
reazon.
True liberty iz the result ov judishus
restraint.
Envy and avarice kant be satisfied:
after they hav et up everything else,
they will commence feeding on tliemselfs.
Truth don't alter nor gro old; 2 and
2 made 4 when Adam waz a boy, and
it amounts to the same to-day.
I never hav seen an angel yet, and
don't think I want to; I shouldn't kno
how to behave in the presence ov one.
Klams hav got a grate deal ov pashunce, but they hain't got anything else.
The man who kant amuzo himself,
kant amuze others.
. .-.Everybody praises a konipetency,
but everybody is digging in for sum
more.
It iz a fearful condishun to git into
to be;-dependent upon others for our
pleazzures.
Ono ov the misfortunes ov genius iz
not to hav enny intimates.
Grate sensativeness iz not a posative
evidence ov merit; it iz often the mere
result ov ennui or pride.
Antisipashuns ov tho fewter form the
pleazzures ov youth, reflekshuns of the
past, thoze ov old age.
This iz mi plan, to believo all things,
but put mi money only in a few.
Az long az the molassis holds out yo
will find flies plenty—thus it iz with the
most ov the friendships ov life.
The hardest sinner in the whole lot
to konvert iz the one who spends onehalf hiz time in sinning, and the other
half in repentanse.
If yu don't mean bizzness, beware of
the widders.
Grease iz so cheap that i hav allwuss
wondered whi it want used for everyr
thing.
We are all on the hunt for happiness,
one expekts to find it in welth, another
in amuzemeut, and i ,.hav seen a man
whoze joy all lay in having 3 dogs following him.
A golden key will pik allmost eimr
lok.
TALK.—This ought to
be the sweetest and most precious hour
of the day. It is too often neglected
and lost in families, and we advise fathers and mothersto cultivate "after-supper talk ;" play '•'after-supper games ;"
keep "after-supper books ;" take all the
good newspapers and magazines you
can afford, and read them aloud "aftersupper." Let boys and girls bring
their friends home with them at
twilight, sure of a pleasant and hospitable welcome, and of a good time "after
supper." and parents may laugh to
scorn all the temptations which town or
village can set before them to drawaway from home for their evenings.—
H. H.

Three gentlemen happened' to nieetr
at breakfast, says the Chicago Tribune,
at the Grand Pacific Hotel one morning
last week. They were strangers to each
other. Suddenly one broke the silence
with the remark: "By Jove! She's divorced again." Noticing that his words
had attracted the attention of his companions, he apologized, and explained
that he had been somewhat surprised to !
see the divorce of his quondam wife j
chronicled in the legal intelligence.
" She and I parted," he said, in a quiet,
dreamy, retrospective manner, " in August, 1872—this wife -with a pot-lid determined to destroy my Lares and Penates—and two months afterward she
married up in Peoria a fellow named
Tompkjns."
" Toinpkins ? " said the second gentleman, with a sudden interest; " Toinpkins, Peoria, 1872—was her name Theodosia? Woman who had limpid blue
eyes and always slept with a rolling-pin
under her pillow on the nights when
lodge met? "
" The same, stranger, the same.
Shake, old pard," said the first speaker;
" and how was she ?"
" She was all - my fancy painted her,"
replied the second. "But I had a rival
in a stove-lifter for which she had too
much affection, and in January, 1875,
the courts of Lafayette-, Indiana, dissolved the bonds between us. I believe
she married again—some rooster named
Green, I heard."
" I am the rooster named Green,"
said the third gentleman, "andam glad
to make your acquaintance. Gentlemen, I knew your wife well for over a
year, and, barring her vivacity with
toasting-forks and long-handled fryingpans, a better wife I never had. But
we parted last December, as soon as I
could get out of the doctor's hands with
a fracture of the skull (in conjunction
with a discussion concerning getting up
to light the fire—also a bootjack), and
I thought the fact of our divorce had
been previously announced."
"But," said the first speaker, "your
name, my companion in divorce,1 is
Green; the last time she was divorced
it wits Brown."
"Brown? Brown?" said Mr. Tornpldns, reflectively; " there was one fellow
named Brown used to tag after her. It
must be the same 'one."
" Gentlemen," said the first speaker,
.reflectively, ".this is a most remarkable
coincidence. When shall we three meet
again? I don't usually drink after
breakfast, but this is a special'occasion,
and we may, mayn't we ? "
So they all went out to the bar-room
together to drink success to Brown, and
as they stepped up to the bar they met
a man, who said: "Gentlemen, this is
my treat. I've just been divorced, and
my name is Brown, and 1 am going to
treat the house. Give it a name, and
call for the best in the house."
His three friends shook hands with
him solemnly, exchanging three looks jpi
intelligence among themselves; when a
weak-eyed young man walked in diagonally and said: "See here, you fellers
havo got to take a bottle of wine with
me. I'm a newly married man; bridegroom rejoicing to run a race, you
know; have something?" And so he
wandered on till, to get rid of him, they
agreed to go vip-stairs to the ladies'parlor and be presented to his newly made
bride. They did so, and lo and behold
she wiis their wife! The situation was
sufficiently embarrassing, but the woman didn't faint; she simply remarked:
" Oh, Mr. Green, glad to meet you.
Your face seems familiar to me, Mr.
Tompkins. Somehow the name seems
known to me,. Mr. Brown. I seem to
recollect your face; any relation to the
Browns, of Lafayette, Indiana ? " And
so on. Truly, truth is stranger than fiction.

Everybody laughs at a bashful man.
Nobody seems to realize that bashfulness is a bald head, or a bad cough,
or ,a squint eye.
A man cannot help being bashful.
Nothing will cure trim of it but time,
and the constant fraction of society,
and in some cases nothing will effect a
radical cure.
A bashful man is forever in the -way
of somebody.
He cannot walk the
street without running against every j
fifth person he meets. He will be so
anxious to get out of the way that he
will dodge the same way the other man
is dodging, and the result will be a collision.
He will tread on the dress of every
lady who ventures into his immediate
vicinity ; and if he can manage to cross
a room -without turning up most of the
rugs, and tripping over an ottoman, or
a hassock, he may consider himself fortunate.
The tidjes will leave the chair-backs
to cling to his back, and then when
somebody suppresses a. giggle, he will
feel as hot as a burnt potato, ancl regret
that he was over born.
He has the unhappy faculty of sitting
down on pet kittens reposing in feline
placidity on chair cushions, and he
steps on dogs' tails, and upsets cardreceivers, and
drops photograph
albums, and breaks Sevres knick-knack,
and gets into a mess generally.
When some lady friend asks him to
button her glove, or put her shawl over
her shoulders, he will blush to the roots
of his hair, and seize the glove fin such
fractic haste that the button-hole will
tear out, and the button pulls- off, and
the lady, though she says it is not of
"the slightest consequence," will bemad
enough to box his ears soundly.
And he will wish the earth would
open and swallow him up bodily.
A t dinner, though a man of the very
best intentions, he will invariably spill
the gravy, and deluge his potatoes with
pudding-sauce, and drop his knife in
some lady's lap among her silk flounces ;
and he is liable to pocket his napkin,
and produce it in the drawing-room in
the place of a handkerchief.1
Nothing so completely upsets him as
to bo obliged to introduce somebody to
somebody else. He will call the lady
Miss Captain Brown, ancl the gentleman Miss Maria Smith, and then discovering his mistake, he will remove
the order of tilings; and beg to be allowed to present Miss Maria Brown to
Mr. Captain Smith.
The bashful man is at an utter loss to
know what to do with his hands, and
feet. They are continually in his way,
and their proper disposal is a perpetual puzzle to him.
He will sit and compare his two
thumbs, and put his two forfingers together—as if not quite sure that they
are mates; and Ms feet are open to the
same careful scrutiny.
He is laughed at, as we said, by
everybody ; ancl he knows it, and is
miserable. But after all, in this age of
cheek (pardon the slang), it is refreshing to meet, occasionally, a bashful
man.

KATE THORN.

DULL SCHOLAR.—Reward should be

given in school to those who have made
the greatest progress, not to those only
who have come out ahead. I plead for
the slow, and weak, the neglected, and
ask that they may be helped ;by encouragement, and that they may not be
stimulated to hurt themselves. The
waste of brain power in youth is so
great that thousands who, in school and
college, are considered genuises,
. amount to little in after life. *• They
burn out in the morning. Some who
are moderate scholars become men of
the great power.
They developed
strength when the work was to be
WHEN youjmeet a man .who is over
done. Great students sometimes wasteconfidential,, who, whispers close in your
themselves1 in''work.' 'Oae man made" a :
ear thaJ.(Whi,ch jiuight be bawled:.aloud
dictionary"on which sixty thousand'dolin the street,. avoid .him. , If he1 is not a,,
lars were expended, and it was sold" for
rogue.) ib is. only from lack of opportuwaste paper. Artists have put their
nity. Such men will, whisper to you
lives into their work, and died unknown
while crosamg,.a-/prairie, where,there is :
to fame or fortune. Moderate work
not another,- living- soul within ten
would have won both. How many
miles.—:N. Y. Mail.
••
. . .
poets have perished as did Kirke White!
But it is the steady, patient labor that
DIARY OF A PHOCHASTINATOR.—Sunbuilds the pyramid.
day—Day of rest; of course nothing
can be done. Monday—Being early in
the week don't be too precipitate in beABOUT GIRLS.—Emily Faithful says
ginning anything.
Tuesday—Deterin "Women and Work :" "We like
mine not to let the week go by without
unlady-like girls. We dislike to hear a
achieving something brilliant WedcMt of 10 or 11 praised for being 'such
nesday—Resolve on vigorous measures
lady-like little girls.' We would far rathfor to-morrow.
Thursday—Mature
er hear the complaint, Mary is so boisyesterday's deliberations.
Friday—
terous ; she never comes down the
Rather too late in the week to do any- stairs, but always down the bannisters';
thing. Saturday—Give yourself up to
she tears about like a mad thing, and
society and consult friends (who know
is never. so happy as when she is after
best) what is to be done next.
some lark, as she calls i t
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MARBLE WORKS
Fayette St., Perth Amboy.
American and Foreign

MAEBLE MANTELS, ,
MONUMENTS, •••*
HEADSTONES.

Cabinet and PluriiMng .WorJc.

TILING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

JS@-SCULPT[JRE &

ORDERS EXECUTED
AND DESIGNS FURNISHED.
Secretary of the Alpine Cemetery Association.

T3ABITAN BAY SEMINARY,
JLh

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
The Misses MAXXm&'SHoarding

and

Day

School

For Young Ladies and Children.
Teacher of Languages,
M.LLE. FINKELSTEIN.
Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental Music.
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MACAN,

' ' PRACTICAL

HOUSE, SIGN AND DECORATIVE

PAINTER,
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PAPER HANGING,
GLAZING,
ANB GILDING ON GLASS.
GRAINING,

MARBLING, ETC., IN ALL ITS
'BRANCHES.

WALLS AND CEILINGS KALSOMLNED.

PANELLNGS in Woods, Marbles and
•
Fresco.
PAINTS,

OILS,

G-I

Etc., furnished to the Trade at
"Wholesale Prices.

"EVERYTHING REQUIRED
BY THE READING AND WRHTNG.PUBLIC
Constantly on hand or furnished at
Short Notice, by

IS.

RODDY,

BROADWAY

<0 AUGUSTA

ST.,

SOUTH AMBOY, N . J .
DAILY & WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS
Delivered at the houses of Subscribers.

PERIODICALS,

BOOKS,

AND STATIONERY.

AGENT FOR THE

"Independent Honr,"
ORDERS for all kinds of
PRINTING

JOB

promptly attended to.

GI&ARS AND, TOBACCO, •
Of all kinds, Wholesale and Reteil, at prices
to suit the times.

MEERSCHAUM AND BRIER PIPES,
In Great Varietv. '
\ DRIASr INSTITUTE.

French and English Seminary
FOR YOUNG LADLES.
Iselin, Formerly Uniontown, New Jersey.

Mrs. i . H. Mattheios and Mrs. M. JS.
Haebler,
Principals.
FOB BOABDrh'G .\XD DAT PUMMS,

FTRST CLASS PROFESSORS
In every Department
The Institute is agcessible by the Pennsylvania and Long Branch Railroads, being only
three miles from Railway and two; from Wood
bridge
For circulars or any other infornifition,
Adress Institute as above.
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THE NEW TAX LAWS.
a new and healthier era in New Jersey
The new tax laws, over which there was so
polities; a fact strongly manifested by
much controversy in the Legislature, brought
the people, in the large majority by
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
about by the constitutional amendments, and
which he was elected over one of the
Per "Week
X Cents
•which were finally passed during the closing
Per Month
20 Cents
strongest political opponents in the
hours of the session, are in substance as
Per Annum
$'i.()<>, in Advance,
State. With such a record in the past,
follows:
The first is a supplement to the law erf 187-i,
and so much promise in the future for
A. It'. JONES, Editor and Manager.
regarding deductions on account of mortgages.
Gov. Joseph D. Bedle, we sincerely hope
This supplement permits the mortgagor and
that he will be governed by those manmortgagee of any mortgage heretofore or hereWOODBKIDGE, N. J., MAY 4, 1876.
ly traits which are his leading characafter made, to enter into a contract by which
teristics.
the mortgagor shall not claim a reduction of
taxes on account of mortgage—thereby exJust as we go to press it is representempting the mortgagee from paying all taxes
THE DEMOCRATIC • STATE CONTENTION will
ed that the Asylum Bill has never
on account thereof.
meet at Tavlor Hall, Trenton, on Tuesday,
reached
the
Governor,
but
has
been
the 23d day of May, 1870, at 12 o'clock M.,
In case the mortgagor should claim reducfor the purpose of appointing two Delegates
pigeon-holed among the dead bills in
tion, however, then the mortgage becomes
for each Congressional District, aitd four delothe Secretary of State's office. It was
immediately due and payable, as a penalty for
gates-at-large to the Democratic National Convention, to bo held at St. Louis, the 27th day
the duty of the Clerk of the House,
violation of its contract. This supplement
of .Tune next, to nominate pandinates for
effects only the counties of T'nion, Essex,
John Y. Foster, to see, that this Bill
"President and Viee-President of the United
Hudson, Bergen and Passaic, and the cities of
States.
reached the Committee on Passed 'Bills,
Camden, Trenton and Now Brunswick—virtuTHE KEITM-ICAN STATE CONTENTION will be
and the duty of the Chairman of that
held at Tavlor Hall. Trenton, on AYednesday,
ally re-enacting the old "Five-County Law."
Committee to see that it reached the
May 17th, "187G. at 12 o'clock II., for the purThe second law is a supplement to the old
pose of electing four Senatorial and fourteen
Governor. Behyeen the" Clerk and the
tax law passed in 184G, and in substance exDistrict Delegates to the National Convention,
Chairman a reckoning should be had,
to held at Cincinnati, on the fourteenth' day
empts all mortgages from taxation, nnless the
of June next, to nominate candidates for Presiparty giving the mortgage shall claim a reducand we have no doubt it will develop a
dent and Vice-President oSf the United Htates.
tion therefor, and the same is allowed by the
very large cat in the meal-tub. In the
Assessor. The second clause of this supplemeantime the Governor is legally exonment provides that if such reduction is claimed,
GOV. BEDLE AND THE ASYLUM.
erated.
the mortgage shall be assessed by the Assessor
However sound and sufficient may
,of the township or city in which the land is
"BACK LOG."
Imve been the reasons which influenced
located, and the taxes collected by the ColBefore the days of stoves and grates,
Gov. Bedle in disapproving" the first
lector of said township or city.
and during the days of open fireplaces
The third clause provides that if the taxes
legislative provision establishing the
are not paid within 00 days after the time apswid wood fires, all Jerseymen will reState Denf and Dumb Asylum at New
pointed for the payment of taxes, that the
member the universal "backlog." In
Brunswick, yet we think he will commit
Collector shall make out .•• list of delinquents,
the
beginning
of
winter
the
'"backlog"
a gTavo mistake if he vetoes tlfe second
with the sums due from them respectively for
was put in its place, and before beingbill left in his hands for executive action
taxes upon mortgages held by them, for which
consumed was supplemented, time after
deduction has been allowed thereunto annexed,
by the retiring Legislature.
and return the same to some Justice of the
time, so that through the entire winter
In giving expression to this opinion,
Peace of the county in which the mortgagee
the fireplace should never be without a
we are not controlled by any selfish moresides.
" back log " and living embers. That
tives. Of course, to locate an instituThe fourth clause provides that in case of
good old-fashioned " back log " reminds;
tion of that kind at New Brunswick
failure to pay taxes, and that if no goods can
ns of something pertaining to the busibe found to levy upon, that the body of the
would inure largely to the pecuniary
delinquent may be seized and the delinquent
ness men of Woodbridge and ourselves.
and business benefits of that city and
Icept
in close custody until arrearage is paid.
We
have
kindled
the
fires
of
a
new
Middlesex county; but we feel that we
The fifth clause relates to the fees to be
enterprise,
and
without
being
egotistic,
can rise above such selfish motives in
paid to Justices, Collectors, etc.
we claim that they reflect no little credit
considering this question, as Gov. Bedle
upon Woodbridge; and we want the
should rise above all influences other
INTERNATIONAL SABBATH SCHOOL
than legitimate and equitable in the "Business men to furnish us with the
LESSONS.
" back log " that our fires may not go
premises.
The adoption of this system by which the
out, and depend on constant kindling.
It is represented that the first bill insame lesson for the same day, is taught alAs
we
remarked
in
our
first
issue,
we
volved the question of constitutionality,
"most universally in every Evangelical Sabhere repeat, that Woodbridge is not. bath-school throughout- the land, introduces
and bore the ear-marks of ''log-rolling"'
expected to wholly maintain THE INDEa new feature in Sabbath school instruction
legislation; but itho present-bill does not
which not only recommends itself to every
nMDKNT Houu, but it is expected that
involve such a question, and is relieved
Christian man and woman, but materially adshe will contribute everything in her
of all such odium. Indeed, the present
vances the efficiency of the teacher and the
bill has no objectionable features in it "power toward that maintenance.
interest of the pupil. The copious notes
Plainly stated, if the . merchants and
which were contained in the first bill,
-upon the International Sabbath School Lesbusiness men generally will give us their
sons and-Home Headings which we publish
and is, in its material points, almost
from week to week, prepared by tho Itev.
advertisements and the citizens univeridentical with similar enactments upon
Jos. M. JIcNulfcy of this place, need only to
sally
their'Subscriptions,
w
e
<
shall
be
furwhich deaf and dumb asylums arc foundbe read to demonstrate their ability as well as
nished with a " back log" that will
ed in two-thirds of the States of the
their utility; not only for Sunday schools,
keep our-fires constantly burning. Those
Union. Wo understand that' Gov. Bebut for fireside and congregational study.
from whom, Tve ask .advertisements
We believe that no other journal publishes
dle objects to a clause in the bill w-hieh
notes so full and complete upon these lessons
should mat consider with.a nicabusiness
provides that all beneficiaries of the inand readings as we do, arid we shall bfe happy
stitution shall- :'be*'f supported i at <*pnBlfc •' 'distinction-how much benefit will arise
to furnish superintendents of Sabbath schools
directly from the advertisement, but
expense; the- children- of th'e rich and
with copies or advanced slips as they may
they should consider, as real-estate owoipoor alike- who»niay l|,a sent there,- sp ,- ;
• desire.
ers and interested .citizens, how much
In connection with this matter we must
To our udnd, this is rather a recombeg pardon for serious and absurd mistakes
benefit .may iudircdh/ arise by the mainmendation than an .objection,- because
"which wore made in 'the lesson of last week,
tenance' of a newspaper and printing
this would be drawing a distinction
occasioned by bad proof rending, and not
office in this town, which is laboring, to
which would at once make it a pauper
from an}' error contained in the manuscript.
institution, not-*t all desirable for.-its- ^advance their general interests. We
We promise that this shaj.1 not occur again.
-iiave reason to be- deeply grateful for
reputation or efficiency.
what has been done iii Wodd'biidge, but
The material point of ^objection
THE BA&EON LIBRARY.
the half' has not been done that can be
claimed by Gov. .Bedle is in the question
Drs. E. IS. Freeman and John C. Damm.
done.
and Bev. George C. Lucas, trustees of the
of running the State to an unnecessary
Barron Library Fund,' mat on Tuesday mornThe field outside has been carefully
expense, when we max maintain our deaf
|
ing at the residence of Dr. Barrou, New York,
surveyed,
and
is
'
entirely
satisfactory:
and dumb in foreign institutions at ecofor the purpose of .taking such action relative
promising abundant kindling'material,nomical rate's, wlficlf we nave "bleu doto the public Library building as might be
and which with times and labor Will not
ing in the past. If New Jersey was low
deemed necessary. We are not permitted (for
the want of knowledge) to tell what transin finances and* credit, and unable to • disappoint our greatest expectations.
pired; but enough is known to justify in sayOf course, these hard times necessitate1
bear a burden of this kind without deting that the results of the meeting were entirehard work to create permanent circulariment to the t;ix-payerJ then this* quesly satisfactory to all of the trustees. It is betion, but our agents, .everywhere, are
tion of unnecessary expenditure might
lievod that the board was organized, and that
bending themselves to the labor with
be considered with good effect. Such,
the work will be prosecuted with all possible
energy and good results. Only let
energy. Further the witness deposeth not.
however, is not the case; but the conWoodbridge give us the " back log " and
trary exists to fin eminently satisfactory
we shall be a made institution. Let this
degree.
C. W. BOYNTON & CO,
be the last and final call which we shall
We understand that C. W. Boynton & Co..
It is unfortunate to raise the'questiou
of this town, are preparing to make an extenof unnecessary expense in _ the consider- have to make upon the citizens of Woodsive display at the Centennial .Exhibiton of
bridge; and now let every man (as they
ation of this bill, when so many other
their special lines of manufacture in drain
say on the Mississippi river steamboats)
measures have received Executive sanctile and hollow terra cotta-lmilding brick. AVe
" walk up to the Capting's office " with
tion wherein the* indictment would lay
regret that space will not permit us to give a
their advertisements, job work and submore extended notice of these enterprising
more legitimately; and by this we do
manufacturers, the exhibition of whoso wares
scriptions.
not intend to impugn Gov. Bedle?s moat the Centennial will reflect great credit upon
tives upon any such measures, but simTHR RAHWAY DEADLOCK. :
Woodbridge. C. W. Boynton & Go. are said
ply ask that the Asylum bill be not
Tho continued- deadlock in the Common
to possess a greater variety of models of the
Council, occasioned by six stubborn Demomade a precedent- at this late day.
hollow terra-cotta building brick than any
crats and as many stubborn Republicans, beother establishment in the country.
Outside of the question ofc simple
ing emphatically "six of one and half a dozen
economy in feeding and clothing our
of the other," has reached a standard of baldeaf and dumb by " farming them out"
MJr. -George W. Pa3'ne, the Republiloting beyond that of the celebrated Congress
to foreign institutions, we should thmk
can member of the Legislature from the
which finally nominated N. P. Banks, Speaker, find-really beyond anything else in that
a question of State pride would have
Second District of Cumberland county,
line of business, not even excepting Tom
some influence upon the Governor's
has tendered his resignation to Governor
Walker. Messrs. John L. Freeman, Demomind. It should be the pride of NewBedle.
The resignation was accepted.
crat, and J«lm Weldon, Kepublican, are
Jersey, as it is the case, we believe, in
tlie respective clialnpioiis in tliis contest whose
every other State in the Union, to' pronames are to be immortalized and handed
. That we live in a progressive age
down to posterity. The latest reports, taken
vide a State institution for the maintewas
again proven on a recent Sabbath,
iii the. lt weeimia' hours'' of yesterday mornnance of her deaf .and. dumb. All the
when Kev. Mr. Tompson, pastor of the
ing, record four hundred arid sixty ballots,
public institutions of New Jersey, might
•First CougregationarCluirch" in Elizathe contest still standing six and six, and
have been disposed of under the same
beth, announced that he would not in
"daddy's deal." How long : this thing will
economical .,reaEioiiiugs-;,,but, her Legiscontinue the oldest mail in the.;country canfuture read from his pulpit any notices
not tell. Billy Brown advised his brother-inlature, actuated by State pride, pursued
that could be published in a newspaper
law, Mr. Pratt, to furnish the Common Couna different course.
and the promulgation of 'which would
cil with As-tral Oil to facilitate the organizaNo man ever -enteed'-'tiVe-'Gubernatobe
more appropriate in its announcetion.
rial Chair- of 'New.-.JereejAvvith better,
ment by such means.
It
is
said
that
tho
best
of
feeling
dwells
bepublic surrouudktgs *tlfau! Goverrior Betweon the contestants, wholrtngh, talk, smoke,
mince their sandwiches, and throw their ten
dle. His many years upon the judicial
The citizens of Somerset county are
mots without discrimination. Gov. Bedle .is
bench won for him the universal repumaking' extensive preparations for the
not expected to call out the militia.
tation of an able and impartial jurist;
celebration of the national anniversary.
•while his personal affability and social
Rev. Dr. Messier, of Somerville, is preAVE are under obligations to the Hon. Miles
Eoss for the reception of important public
contact drew around Mm hosts of
paring a- history of "the county, of which
documents, consisting, of the seventh animal
friends. His manly letter previous, and
an abstract will be read, and Mr. I. N.
message of the President, and reports of the
his eminently manly letter subsequent
Ditt-s will orate. Guns, music, feasting.
several departments, with accompanying stato his nomination for. Governor, .marked
Ac, of course will be features.
tistics.

lire

WoodMdge Manufacturers. \
CHA.5U.ES ASSESS & SONS.

New Jersey,though small in territory,
possesses main' advantages over other
States. Her mines are rich in metals
and intermingled with her soil are innumerable tons of material—placed
there by a beniticent Providence for the
benefit of mankind. These, through
the energetic spirit of men with ample
means, have been developed, and the
products utilized for scores of purposes.
Each year witnesses the continued1 prosperity of owner, mechanic and laborer,
and all are happy in the knowledge that
they have, almost at their doors, the
stdek-iu-trade to enrich and make easier
the journey of life. Heaven has kindly
favored Woodbridge'and its immediate
neighborhood, and it Would be difficult
to find in the same space of territory '
elsewhere, lands so enriched as ours
with various kinds of clays. But it is
not within the province of the subject
that we are now writing about to go
deeply into the discussion in regard to
the mine.-, and banks -'that have added so
greatly to the wealth of this vicinity.
This subject will be taken up at a future
da}'. Men thoroughly competent, and
including Professor Cook, our own State
Geologist, have analyzed the several
kinds, and all have arrived at the conclusion that they are par t'.rct'llcncc.
It was in 1S()5 that the National Fire
Brick and Drain Pipe Works were established here by Charles Ann ess &
Sons. .Prior to that year Mr. Anness
had been engaged in the same line of
business in Stamford, Conn. Impressed
with the superiority of the clays in
Woodbridge, he resolved to remove
here, and subsequently purchased, with
other properties, the old " Benton Pottery,'' situated on the Creek. Here/with
his two' sons—Charles W, and Samuel
I.—he commenced to build up a trade
that has grown into one of the- largest
in the country. The immense factories
of this linn are worth visiting, and
strangers will never regret f lie hour : or
two that nut}' be profitably spent in examining the inodiix opercwdi of the establishment. The main structure is two
stories in height, about 130 feet in
length and 50 feet in width; at one end,
however, this width is about 20 feet
greater. There are also a number of
frame buildings and sheds adjacent, and
there are also ample docks, at which
numerous vessels may be seen in .busy
times awaiting and shipping cargoesThey employ, when business. warrants,
from 75 to 80 men. The engines . arc
very powerful, and the machinery used
very complete.
The kilns in which brick and tile are
baked are wonderful to behold, and the
smallest of them—calculated to hold
15,000 bricks—is large enough to furnish living apartments for a small family. The iiuuiufacture of sewer pipes
is one of the specialties of the Messrs.
Anuess, and they are now engaged in
putting in new machinery, which will
afford facilities that will enable them t<>
cope with any establishment in manufacturing goods of like character in lite
land.
The lire brick made by Anncss k Co.
have fi world-wide reputation, and we
understand that they were the first parties who ever used the article known as
feldspar in the making of brick. They
have extensive banks containing large
quantities on their property. It is now
used almost universally, its utility as a
component part of the material used in
the manufacture of brick being recognized by most, all manufacturers. The
firm have facilities for furnishing the
market with 2,000,000 brick per annum,
and the number of tile they can, if
necessary, turn out they themselves cannot state. They pay strict attention to
business and carefully guard and watch
its interests. To this their prosperity
can be said to be due.
Another specialty with this company
is the furnishing of clay for the manufacture of white ware. This they supply in large quantities to the potteries
at Trenton, New York, and scores of
other places, where it is used for all
kinds of crockery and • Rockinglmni
ware. The frequent orders they receive
is proof sufficient of its excellence. The
clay banks of Anness & Co. are very
rich, and their closeness to the works of
the company1 is a feature that is appreciated. They own a large number of
horses and wagons, which are employed
iii the banks and in carting the claw
Steam is also a great aid 'in working
and mining these earthly riches.
In conclusi n vi<, itpe it wli it iu before said—tl at an uoui oi two ni> be
profitably votitt m \ i u \ i u , t'i ncft\
with width buck aid hit iu n j tin u
tured, and the iut> it >ci •> '1 it 11 i iu
involved m the woik
I he m >i"ittcis
are respected c tvtu<< md iesido urn
their woik->
luc tlcu.i nenultm in m l
Mr. Saniiit 1 I uc ^ n u i l l o u ' a n d
at the- woi > s i+tci dm to JIL n 'i m
c-nl part m i1 luis u e ^ ~U (_li A s
W. Anne--.-- itfemU LO die siUs tie

ADYEBTISEME-NTS.
J

D. DRAKE,
MAIM STREET, WOODBRIDGE,

begs leave to remind the citizens of Woodbridge that lie keeps the
I'"h'st Jlcat Jtav!;vt cevv JbJstnOHsited in 2"oir/*r

and i.s the only dealer that has his

Stock Slaughtered at Home..
O R D E R S
.delivered from wagon daily.

I

,V O O DBEIDSE

FZRE BRICK WORKS
E S T A B L I S H E D 1846. •••

.<&; G o .
WOODBKIDGE, N. J.

Manufacturers of Fire Ji rick of all
shapes and sizes, and Dealers in
IT I 14 It!

C L -A. Y .S ,

SAND, KAOLIN AND FIRE MORTAR.

THE BEST C1IUDEK 0 1 ' ,

COAL, for Fa11lily 'Use,.
A LAV AYS ON HAND.

"MASONIC HALL

11EAT • MARKET;
On and niter this date the prices oi' meat at this
Market will be as follows : •
'
'' ' '

Sirloin Bteak, '-'
Porter House Steak,
liround Steak, Chuck Steak,
Prime 1Mb "Roast,
Chuck .Roast,
Pot Eoast,
Stow Meat,
Pktes,
-'

-

Corno-d Beef,
Mutton, Mutton Chops,

1

-• • * •-•-•-,-.

.-

m

- • lm

-

;

14

- V2,
18
- ' - 12
10 to 14
= 10 to 12
-;- K to 10
8 to IG
10 to 1ft
- 20

All Olhrr Cnl,'; tit Ci>rrri?[t(nitluitflif Loir I'

To Cash or Prompt Monthly Custom,
Woodbridse, N. J., April 11, lS7(i.'

TAMES G. WARD,

t)

Cavpentev & Builderr
Maiin Street, AVoodbridge
Estimates furrusked, and contracts takea
for building of every description.

J)

KREISCHER & SONS,
CLAY. MERCHANTS,
AVOODBRIDGE, N. J.

r^HARLES DRAKE,
ILirN STREET, OPP. M. E. CHUKCII.A^'OODBWDOE..

Dealer in
Fivst-CUi** JUmik Jioo/tn,

LAW AND JUSTICES' BLANKS
rtf tlit most q j n n u l "N T fours P cl f, uu
110 i I (i K ' S I u l tl

^c

S V\D MFDICTNLs
[ m u i I fi
I n i t Snips Ci n i l s I msli
r I nts Oil C lft •> I iitti A-irn.is.li i D «
S i ^ V u ' c « ( U s s r i IU s i / t s u u l q u t l i h
c e n s t m t i o n m d i i r m ( *) to 10 fO m t l u s
i
n _,th
Me ncl <• J u i-nif Amines n d
tu[i
^ f o iicr u i r u l m i m e s i s
1 i\ u i u i
1 i s( n[)t cr> - c i tfi tl
umpoiu'id
t ill

Vu

1

fil'OTTSfrOOI).
To thr .kulilor of lite fade-pendent

l/our:

The weather of lute has been altogether too
breezy for gathering up items for your columns—when you think you linve placed your
hand squarely upon one, lo ! a puff of wind
comes, and presto ! it is gone.
Gen. Appleby is doing h-is part in improving the western portion of the town, and others will follow suit, doubtless, with the coming of wanner days—wo can't always force the
season.
Mr. .1. L. De Camp's conservatory is fast becoming " a thing of beauty," and we know it
will be " a joy "—as long the flowers bloom.
Isaac Anderson, Esq., our newly-elected
magistrate, entered upon his dtities to-dav.
He met witli what might have been a very serious accident, in falling from iv hay-loft on
Thursday last: but we are happy to say that
he has donned the ermine in good health and
spirits, and, we doubt not, will woar it with
becoming dignity.
Our young folks kept the May-Day Festival
in good old English style— one which our century-old Republic, in it*s pride, need not hesitate to adopt from the mother country, i. e.,
dancing around the mnv-pole, crowning the
"Queen of the May," and other such healthful and pleasant piistiiiues.
A.. G. T.

O 1* ft 11 T> HI 1" y .
To ll,c Kl'ilor of ll,e Jndf/jnuli'iit '/four :

Iti'.v. W. S. MCCOWKX and family left home
last Thursday, to spend the afternoon, leaving
the house in charge of a servant who had been
in their employ about a week. The "domestic '
K-oou 11ftov iV'im.vtKi also, taking with her
some wearing apparel and a valise belonging
to her employers. She proceeded to out or1
the stores, purchased some goods on Mr. McOowen's account, and shortlv niterwai'ils disappeared, it is said, in the direction of "the
pines." Constable Fa IT am! E. S. Disbrow
staried in search of her. but she has thus far
eluded them.
THE Resolutes of Hightstown. and Mutunls
of this place, played the return game of baseball on Saturday lust, on the grounds of the
last-named club. Score, 28 to 2(i, in favor of
the former. This is considered a partial victory for the Sfutuals, since in two preceding
games with tho same club, the scores stood
d4 to 17, and l(i tofi,both in favor of the
IJesolutes. Middlesex will take the belt from
Monmouth yet! Mr. Brown, Captain of the
Mutunls, offered a prize bat to the player on
his nine making the bost score. It was won
by Henry Syiuniow—his score being 5 runs, 1
out, and letft.pn.ee ojr Ijase.
Pirrr.H R. BjiitdKS, Esq., is manufacturing
some very handsome buggies and pluetons,
and those wishing to purchase such articles,
would do well to examine liis stock.

i i t In 3EB v

i ok.

THE K.UIII.VTH SCHOOL of the Presbyterian

Church have been rehearsing for a grand exhibition, to cousist of singing, recitations, addresses and dialogues, and to be held in the
church last evening. No report of the proceedings have reached us us yet.
THK new houses of Messrs. Conover & Applegatu are completed and occupied. Mr.
Sander's new resilience is almost finished.
Dr. Slack (s about to put MI additiou to his
noat residence immediately.
Mr. Strong,
the lawyer, is repairing his IHrm house near
here. He is improving his^property verv rap;
idly.
'
WM. U. CONOVEK, Kse)., has sold the old
homestead anil .part of his lurm to Wm.
U r o p h e y , JjSq. • >

.1:4 J-fcHsr-w s-i "\" „
'

-((f

littlt trail and Xhc Indcprndvii! Hour,
To say that Railway is indifferent to her
own interests. ,Ls to say that which tacts will
not bear out She hat; a commercial reputation from Boston to C.ilitornia. She has
earned it. Her reputation m the carriage
business comes uot only ftom Uii- fact that
her manufacturing interest is so largelv in
carriages, but su« hah educated her children
in the business until she is able to build as
fine carriages, from n track sulky to a guuleuum's coach, as can bo foiuid in tho couutrv.
She has some twenty-five or more shops, and
in good times can employ from SUO to 1.U0O
skillful men. At present, business in that,
like most every branch of industry, is moving
slowly. Of course, Eahway has never, when
times were good, felt tho necessity of cultivating to nuy extent business from her surrounding sister cities or towns, but sought
more, extensive fields aud marts where the demands wore larger aud more continuous. Today the times are most favorable for her to
invite the patronage of the surrounding conntry; to establish a commercial familiarity with
Middlesex and adjoining counties, as she has
done in her own county. Middlesex once
claimed her, bvit she united her fate with
Union years ago, and has grown until she
numbers in her population some eighi thousand souls. She has miles of graded, curbed
and flagged streets, and over four hundred
gas lamps, which give an illuminating power
equal to eight thousand candles. Such ii
blaze of light as slie now sheds abroad throws
a shadow upon a*!! l>-er previous efforts. The
water works are of the Holly system, with the
Worthington pumps, u system which forces
ihe water into the' main pipes, which are
innde to stand a pressure of over ninety
pounds to the square inch, with safety. The
length of the water mains are some seven
unices, and the force with which the water can
be forced out of the pipes makes conflagrations here a thing not at ail probable. The
system, to speak in., a general way, is one
highly satisfactory to the people. We have
as our watchword, not "None but Americans
on guard to-night," but, "None but practical
engineers shjill run and take charge of the
city," It is therefore under such tntspices
as these that

the "IKDEFEN-PK&TT HOPE" ap-

pears among- us. edited and managed by C'oL
A-W*. Jones, at^'opclbrtiVg-e, and h.avi'ng corres-

pondence from all the towns and cities in the
several counties it seeks a circulation, and
whose highest ambition, no doubt, will be to
present such facts as will be of interest to us.
It therefore feels justified in asking of the business men of Enhwny their support; that by
a mutual effort, the interests of.not only Railway, but all this section of the State may be
advanced.
The stores of Itahway are capable of doing
a much larger business. Her clothing stores
are equal to the best. The boot and shoe
interest is not to go unmentioned. There
are men of energy and push in the real estate
business who are ever ready to negotiate sales
of lands or houses. Life insurance claims active and thorough men as its representatives
here: architects and civil engineers are ever
ready to favor you with their knowledge, a
photograph gallery that displays as good
looking faces as can lie found in more populous cities; in fact, the general business field
is inviting for all to come and see and buy of
us. The last, but not least, to lie mentioned,
are the politicians, wlu* are as smart as those
found in cities of larger growth and greater
spoils.

The .Post Office bill contains among
world the new Republic, the forefathers
AD VERTISEMENT8.
other items, appropriations for mail • at the gentleman-whose, nanie,;fin.dreodepredations aiicl1 special agents, Sl'10,- orc^ furnishes the material for our disHTHE TOWN COMMITTEE will meet
sertation to-day, had distinguished themJL. at Jliusonic Hall, on Wednesday, Stay
OOOf for post-route maps, $20;000; for
selves and proved that they were worthy
10th, at 10 o'clock A. M. , for tlie purpose of
advertising, $25,000; compensation to to be remembered with grateful consklgranting licenses for the sale of Beer or,other
eration in the annals of our State and
fermented liquors, for •which. Forty Dollars
postmasters, $(>,.500,000; to clerks. $3,will be required. All applications inust'be
in the hearts of posterity forever. ...
200,000; for payments to letter-camera,
signed by twelve reputable freeholders;-alsoHon.
John
P.
Stockton
was
bom
in
-two bondsmen, in the sum of fifty dollars
$1,0:50,000, prodded that hereafter the
Princeton, Mercer county, o'n the sec- each.
By order of the Committee.
free delivery system shall not be estabond day of August, 182(5. He early exAVM. H. BERRY,
WM. E. FIXK,
lished in cities of not less than 40,000
hibited traits of no cominon order, as
JQSIAH C. CrrrEH,
may be inferred when- it' is stated, tlmt
inhabitants; there are also large approISAAC IXSLEE. JK. ,
he graduated among the first of his class
N. E. MEAD.
priations for inland transportation of
in Princeton College, in 1S43, when he
AVoodbridge, N. J., May 1, 1876.
It
mails; transportation of foreign mails,
was in the seventeenth year 8f his age.7
balances due foreign countries, and
He commenced the study of Blackstone
immediately after, and was admitted to T B A Y L E S & C O . ,
several other purposes, the whole figiires
practice his profession on arriving at lu)>
up at $81,0$'J,lD!); Tot'steamship sendee,
majority. Subsequently he was appoints
and postage stamps for official use, Sl,ed a Commissioner to revise, the laws of. 789 SR0ADWAY, COR. 10TH ST., N. Y.
100,000 is appropriated, the whole New Jersey, and on ' completing' tins
amount reaching $'!2,189,'000.
task was made a reporter in "the "Court
John Davenport was before the Com- of Chancery, and published three volrunes of Equity reports—regarded vyitli
mittee on Expenditures, &t\, again toOUR NEW BrPORT.-vTIONS O.F
great favor among the kovyers. , . .
day. He admitted that money was
In 1858, he was appointed by Presi;
given to him by order of the President
FASHIONS AND FAMltlCSdent Buchanan as Minister Resident at
to pay for work connected Avich the ' ' Koine. While administering the affaire
Collision.
of that position, considerable, exciteelections in New York in 1872, and that
. FOB THE SE
The two engineers, not engines, of the
rnent was raised in: this Qountry and
some of the funds were illegally vised.
Kah\vay waterworks, e;rme into collision at 10
abroad by the refusal of Sir. Stockton
ARE XOW. Rr-hWY FOR
Mr. Clapp, the'Government Printer,
o'clock, Monday evening. Mr. T'erril, the
to doff his hat, according to custom,
late engineer, and who was displaced by the has sent a letter to the Committee
while
the
Pope
and
Papal
Guards
were
1
"Water Board, under legal advice, ordered off
on Printing, stating that after consulting ' passing through a street of the City
Mr. Warren, the-recently appointed engineer,
with counsel, lie had' arrived at the' built upon the Seven Hills. The matter
was brought to the consideration of our
the former gentleman declaring that he would
Our Assortment of
conclusion that he was an officer of tlte
Government, and resulted finally in a
hold the fort in the face of the 'Board and
Senate, having beon appointed by that
victory for Mr. Stockton, who continued
newly appointee. It is not represented that
at that place until 1861, when he was re- STYLES AND QUALITIES OF GOODS,
bodv; that the Committee had no jurisany lives have yet been lost, or that even
pistols and coffee have been ordered for the
diction in his case, and that he had no called, at his -own request.
Are such that all can be satisfied.
occasion.
In lS(if), he was elected as an United
interest in the inquiries of the Committee.
States
Senator
for
the
term
ending
in
FRIDAY, April 28th.
1871. His seat was, however, contested
jl 1!. .Ii. Co.
Hallett Kilboum, who was imprisby the Republican imajority, who took
This company, organized under the pro- oned for contempt, for refusing to de- upon themselves the power to determine
I V . X5.—If net convenient to call, by
visions of the General Railroad Law, for the
what method a State should adopt to
sending a postal card to Gco. W. Mills, cave
liver his private works to a committee
purpose of constructing a railroad from Railelect its Senators. Mr. Stockton was
INDEPENDENT HOUR, he will call upon you at
investigating the District lieal Estate
way to a connection with the X. Y. & L. 15. It.
elected by a plurality instead of a mayour office or residence, with samples of goods,
Pool,
and
discharged
from
the
custody
It. at Railway 'River, through their Engineer,
jority vote. The right of the representand take your measure.
Thos. A. Bayley, have issued proposals for
of the Sergeant-ut-Arms of the House,
atives of the people to do this was not
grading, bridging aud laying rails. It is ex- on a writ of habrux ror/nii' issued by disputed to any great extent in this
J. BAYLES & CO.
pected that the contract for the construction
State; but certain circumstances conChief-Justice Cartter, of the District Suof the road will be awarded by the 10th hist.,
strained the trimmers in the Senate to
G. w. j
and the work will lie pushed forward to com- preme Court, was to-day released.
tidce the course it did: one was that J. BAYLES.
Kilbourn was also indicted by the Grand
pletion with all passible rapidity. This road
John P. Stockton's vote interfered with
the two-third majority which they were
promise's not only to bo a paying institution,
Jury of the District, and having been
not disposed to yield. He remained for
but must necessarily advance the growth and
brought before the Court, was delivered
for one year only, and then was unseatprosperity of Railway. The appointment of
over to the care of the United States
ed by a bare majority. .This course.was.
Thos. A. Bayley as Engineer, was a -wise and
Marshal. To-day he was discharged,
co; imenled upon in every part of the
judicious selection.
the
court holding him to answer in the
Union, and leading papers denounced
The following are the officers of the Comthe insult offered to New Jersey and the
sum of &'5,Q00 bail In reviewing; the
pany: Joseph T. Crowell, President: John
JUST OPENED AT
principle of State Rights'. He 'returned
case, Chief-Justice Carfcter says there is
B. Edgar, Vice-President; Wash. I. Tier,
to
the
practice
of
his
profession,
but
in
Soeretar}': Jonathan Woodruff, Treasurer;
only onp (jase against Kilbourn, and yet
123 MAIN ST., RAH WAY, N. J:,
18(>0 he was again relumedto;tlie/<plaee>
Thos. A. Bayley, Engineer. Among the stockhe is punished in the courts and iii the of honor from which <he Jiad, been oust1
holders are the following names: George I .
where we offer a fine stock of
House. In closing the case, the Judge . ed in 180G—he becoming, the successor Gordon, Lewis S. Hyer, Win. H. Elatt. J. T.
of
Frederick
T.
.
Freli'nghuy.sen.
He
finished his cjpinion as follows: "With
Smith, R. B. Shann, B. A. Vail, and many
served six years, retiring 'ui 187o,"H6'n.
BOOKS AND' FANCY GOODS,
the judgment of the House in contempt,
other influoaitial men.
Theodore P. Randolph taking Ms place.
iis power to punish terminated, and the ... Mr. Stockton has always Ibeert a DemPICTURES AND FRAMES,
ocrat, and...'on- the ..flo.or of ,,the .United
punishn.iei.if prescribed by law1 superEx-Assianu,rMAS JOHN' LT?FIIEKRY is'spoken
BRACKETS AND'WALL POCKETS,
States Senate,; lor fieyen years, his. Qqurse.
of as the next County Collector.
vened- Iii pursuance tff the authority
was
marked
by
uprightness
and
honPOCKET BOOKS,
THE notice in last week's issue (hat Albert
and command of the law, the" Speaker ' esty. "'He had' a' great deal to
v
Ay res had commenced husiness, is incorrect,'
"
'
' BLANK BOOKS,
'
'"
certified the Offense to the District- r with, his partybeiu'g'in 'such
aud was inserted through mistake.
Attorney, and the'Grand Jury ftmrid ah" , in the-Senatorial- body,-btuv for all * that
.,
. CROQUET SETS, ' " "
ST.VATS BONNET, architect, is having trenches
indictment against the relator, which" i his voice,-\V!i8. always foundgiK defense •J-1
,
'
' GAMES,
• .-,-,.
dug, preparatory to the- building of a fine
brings his bj>dy within the jurisdiction , of the Constitutional interprjetation of.
French roof house, corner Elizabeth and
•-. ' "
BALLS, &c, Ac.
. law, aiid raised in support of" the rights ..,,
of the eonrt, charged with trying the
Scott avenues.
'
of the people.
There ftxd abler
men
:
l
I
'than Mr. Stockton, but 'iione 'wh6 -:enA large stock of
THE funeral services of the Rev; Dr. Morse-, ' offense stated, .to which tribunal .1' feel
i deavor to comply withu the wishes o'f
formerly Baptist minister at SomerviUe. will
it iu)- duty, to deliver, him for trial/'
1^ PAP
be held in the First Baptist Church, to-day,
The Committee on Expenditures in the ,. constituents more. While;,in tlu? Senate lie did,.,without doubt, considering,
at 10 o'clock A. M. l
. - - . , . ,
Including handsome Gilt aud Tinted Paper'
'
Treasury Department, began thei investlie difficulties! what he "could" as.'.'tlie" Decorations for Halls, Frescoed Borders, WinTHE LNIJEPEXDEXT Horn reached a circulatigation of the charges against Secretary
'representativeof
the
growing
State"
of
tion here, last week, of one hundred and fifty.
dow Shades and Fixtures, Paper Curtains and
Bristow, hi regard to the release of . the >> New Jersey. He_guarded Rer interests Fire-Board Prints.
Our thanks are due to the citizens of liahwfyy.
baric Mary Merritt. Edward E. John- - -jealously, and we 'think gave,''perhaps'
for its liberal reception. • •.
>•..••<...
withfewexceptions; good'''satisfaction.
;£.O'\Call and examine our Stock.
son, of "Milwaukee, and Judge Hubbell, ; Although -Jolm Pi Stockton'ismot what
CHMU,EsDr.A.KU. of the liviu of Morrk-k.i
JOHN G. COOPER-.^' '..
formerly U- S. District-Attorney, "were
Drake of this city, has just completed,;i very
may be termed a vain man, that is in
Rahway, May i, 1870.
3t
line sign for Pratt tv Co., astral oil. It is to
examined, but after close questioning, in the manner wo look..,upon»Senator Rosbe sent to the Centennial.
which Mr. Bristow conducted, failed to i1 coe Conkling, he isnot .at all insensible
to admiration, should it be expressed.
For: the want of space in last week's issue
prove aguinsL the honesty of the
1
'VIJM. A. MORGAN,
All persons, as a general rule, enjoy
the article entitled. "Business Prospects."
Secretary, ...,.'
j praise and flattery—some to a larger,
had to lie condensed, and the names of some
. JIAXt'FACXUKEH OP
some to a smaller extent.
•• '
, TILQ inipeayhnieiit trial was continued,
prominent carriage makers were- in conseSASHES, BLINDS AND D0OSS,
quence, omitted.
but tho proceedings were dull. Mr.
Carpenter .said that as the Senate would ; Tho subject o£ 'this 'article is a.graceCAMPBELII STREET, XEAE N. J. R. Ii. DEPOT,
THE ^Vuter Board on last Friday evening,
ful talker, and can boast of a clear and .
after a long aud wearv contest, having balnot postpone ;the 'case, until Winter, the i ' open voice. His arguments are geneP. O. Box 20.
RAHWAY, N. J.
loted nearly one hundred times, elected an
Ex-Secretary was iu favor of a. quick
rally forcible, and lie can, if he has the
engineer for tho water works by the namo of
disposition to throw off certain mannerand speedy trial, so as to avoid .the
r
Warren, who is a practical machinist, having
|PHOMAS A. BAYLEY,
isms, undoubtedly, chronic- and made so
entanglements
of
.a
political
campaign.
been employed at Jersey City and elsewhere.
by a life of ease and comfort, satisfy, alHe would like, however, a postponement
CIVIL EETGIIIEER AND SURVEYOR,
ALL persons wanting the INDEPENDENT HOUJK,
most any audience. _._ JoJ^n ,,P. Stockton
for two waeks.: This was refused. Con- S has natural ability, which he comes .honcan leave their orders at t\ie news depot, No.
(Successor to Thomas Archer,)
98 Main street. It will be delivered by car- siderable argument followed between | estly by. The blood of a noble ancesOFFICE, 25 CHERRY ST., OPP. POST OFFICE,
riers to any part of the city. It can be paid
the managers, and counsel for the de-. try courses through his veins,' 'but 'the
result has not been so demonstrative as
for by the single copy, 5 cents; by the month,
RAHWAY, N. ,T.
fense, sifter which the Senate retired for, I, in
the case of the Sage of Marslnand;
20 cents; or yearly,aud half-yearly subscrip' consultation. At 4 o'clock the Senators ! or the son of " Old Kentuck." The intions, $2 and $1 respectively, in advance.
returned, and Mr. Ferry, the .presiding ; born or natural ability of Mr. Stockton
P
EYER,
officer, announced that several orders I is strongly marked; but yet there are,
WASHINGTON NEWS.
1USUPACTUBEH OF
it appears to us, evidences that he has
had been agreed iipon. They were to
studied to make himself more, eloquent
CARRIAGES
AND LIGHT WAGONS,
THFKSDAY, April 27th.
the effect that the Senate proceed first
and effective when .he,..talks. Perhaps
(Opposite the rear of Chamberlin's Hotel,)
he has not: If he had, it would be no
The impeachment tail of AY. \V. to hear and determine the question
more than hundreds of others haTe
CAMPBELL ST., RAHWAY, N. J.
Belknap commenced to-day. The ex- whether Mr. Belknap is amenable to
done.
'
trial by impeachment, and that the
Secretary, accompanied by his counsel,
jga)~ Repairing neatly executed.
In his social relations Mr. Stockton is
Messrs. Carpenter, Blair and Black, en- hearing proceed on the 4th day of May,
a
very
happy man. His- receptions at
r
187G,
at
12
1-2'
o'clock;
that
the
opentered the Chamber, aud at 12:30 the
VWE PACKER HOUSE,
the National Capital and at his mansion
ing
and
close
of
the
argument
he
given
President, pro lernpore, announced that
in Trenton were grand, and as a consePERTH AMBOY,
to the respondent; that three counsel
the Senate would, iu accordance with
quence were attended by the elite of both
communities. Mrs. Stockton is a lady
aud three managers may be heard Ln
its previous order, suspend t?ie considJOHN I. S'UTPHEN,
whose versatility and adeptnesstothe
eration of legislative business, iiiicl pro- such order as may be agreed on between
Proprietor.
part
of hostess are understood from
themselves, and that such time be alceed Wtu the case of the late Cabinet
Maine to the Gulf, and. appropriatelyWith the entire renovation of the old hotel
lowed for argument as the said managofficial. The Sergeant-at-Arms made
appreciated. She was, we believe, at-, building, corner of High and Smith streets,
ers and the counsel may desire, after
tending school" in New Orleans'when 'the, proprietor offers first-class accommodathe usual proclamation, aud the trial
tions- to permanent boarders or transient
the Princeton graduate wandered that
which the Senate adjourned.
proceeded. There -was a great deal of
guests. The house is well furnished throughway
and
in
a
romantic
manner-secured
out and every attention will be paid to the
talking by counsel, and finally Mi'. Carthe bride who has proven- herselfjSnch
comfort of guests.
penter made a proposition to postpone
an excellent wife and devoted mother.,
Good stable accommodations.
the trial until next December. This
He enjoys life, and probably Intends to
--{OT
PACKER HO.USE,
while it lasts. Mr. Stockton has not
KX-SEXATOK JOHN P. STOCKTON.
request was denied.
reached
the
half
century
of
years
as
yet,
JOHN I. SUTPHEN.
The House Foreign Affairs Com- • In tho, sketches of public men that we
and as we know not what a day mav
.have
thus
far
published,
^ye
have
writmittee considered the Mexican border
bring forth, there may be in store for
' ten of no man whose antecedents are
QTATEN ISLAND RAILWAY.
question, and ordered Gen. Banks, as a better, more patriotic, or identified to a him honors greater than lie.has heretofore worn.
special committee, to report a resolution
greater extent with the history of New
Leave Perth Ainbov, 7, 7.55, 8.55 and 11.55
P. M., and 2.55. SAS and 5.45 P. M.
affirming that the Government has no Jersey than those of ex-Senator John P.
New York, 7, 9 and 11 A. M.. and .1, •
Stockton. Before the first thrill of inNewark will send to the Centennial' •4, Leave
desire to stir up strife with any other
5 and 6 P. M.
dignation run through the pulses, of
Exhibition
a
section
of
the
cylinder
of
nation, but will protect American citiSimdavs—Leave Perth Ainboy, 8.50 and"
those men whose subsequent action in
the first steam engine nsed in this
10.50 A. M., and 12.50 and 3.50 P. M.
zens on the .Mexican border at all behalf of freedom overthrew the iiile
country. It was imported from England
Leave New York, fl and 11 A. M.. and I andt
of .England's King and gave to the in 1758.
hiizards.
4 P. M.
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PERSEVERE..
Failed, you tell me, for all of your striving,
Failed, in spite of your utmost e,are,
Failed, with indolent people thriving—
Why should it breed in the mind despair ?
Although your vanity may be humbled;
Your energy bade to its place recall;
Your feet have tripped, you have merely
stumbled,
And loam that a stumble is not a fall.

GOT MIXED UP.

A SPECULATIVE IDEA.
:

AD VERTISEMENTS.

Railroad Time-Tables.

A man called at my office the other
"Quite eclipses the more conservative periodPENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
day, and after introducing himself as
icals of the day."—Boston {itass.) Journal.
"Mr. Grubb, of Baltimore," he invited
THE GREAT TutrxK LINE AND UNITED
STATES MAIL ROUTE.
me to join with him in a speculative enTHE
terprise, the nature of which he exTrains
leave
New York, from foot of DesMEETS THE WANTS OF EVERY
brosses and Cortlandt Streets, as follows:
plained as follows:
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.
Express for Harrisbnrg, Pittsbtlrg. the West
"Now you know there's millions of
and South, with .Pullman Palace Cars atIt has always something fresh and new to
tached, 9.30 a. m., G and 8.30 p. m. Sunpeople in Fiji and all around there in
oti'er. Each number is a pleasant surprise to
day. 0 and 8.30 p. m.
its renders.
the South seas, to say nothing of Africa
For Wiiliamsport and Lock Haven, via PhilaOur ablest statesmen write for the Galaxy.
delphia and Erie Railroad Division, conand such plaoes, who wont eat anyIts monthly Scientific Miscellany is the best
necting at Philadelphia), 9.30 a. JU., for
published.
thing but men and women. Cannibals
Williamsport, Lock Haven, Corn- and Erie*
It has charming Sketches of Life and Ad8.30 p. in., connecting at Corry for Titusin fact. Do it regular, and right
venture, by such popular writers as General
villa, Petroleum Centre, and the Oil RegionsCuster.
straight along. Ain't got any appetite
For Baltimore, Washington and thq South..
It has Serial Stories by brilliant novelists,
"Limited Washington Express" of Pullman,
for vegetables and confectionery, and
such as Mrs. Annie Edwards, De Forest, and
man Parlor Cars, daily, except Sunday, at
McCarthy.
those things. Well, now, I know well
9.30 a. HI., arrive at Washington 4.10 p. mIt has charming short stories.
Regular at 8.40 a. »i., 3 and 9 p . m. Sunenough that's unfortunate. It don't
It i.s a Messing to any family.
day, i) p. m.
strike yon and me as being in good
Express for Philadelphia, 7, 7.30, S.40, 9.30 a.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE!
m., 12.30, 3, 4, 4.10, 5, 15, 7, S.30, 9 p . m .
taste, and all that. But kin we help it ?
and 12 night. Sunday, 5, 6, 7, 8.30. 9 p. rn.
PRICE, ;}5 CEXTS PER XV11BER.
Emigrant and second class, 7 p. in.
It's not our fault. If you go out and
SUBSCRIPTION PKICK, - - $4 PEE YEAR.
For Newark at C, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.
argue with those fellows about it, what'll
m., 1'2 HI., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30,
We, Prepay the Pottage.
they do ? They'll snatch you up in the
4.50, 5, 5.20. 5.40. G.10, G.20, G.30, 7, 7.30,
S.10, 10. 11.30 p. m.( and 12 night. Sunday,
Head for a Prospectus.
middle of your first speech, and the
5.20. G.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.
first thing you know you're sizzling over
For Elizabeth, 6, G.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.
SHELDON & COMPANY, New York.
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30,
a fire with a colored man sticking you
4.50. 5.20, 5.40. 6.10, G.20, G.30, 7, 7.30, 8.10,
TlSX' Subscriptions received at the office of
10, a 30 p. ui.. and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20,
with a fork. So it's no use trying to
the INDEPENDENT Horn.
Price, $8.20 per
G.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.
year—20 per cent, below regular subscription.
correct those heathen. And as long as
For Railway, 6, G.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 10, 11 a. m.,
12 m., 1. 2, 2.30 3.10, 3.40. 4, 4.10, 4.30,
they like it, and it makes 'em happy,
4.50, 5.20. 5.40, G.10, G.20, 0.30, 7, 8.10, 10
what's the use of Stirling them up ?
p. r<., and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20, G.30
and 7 p. m.
"Well, now, this is what I say, less
A FINE ART MAGAZINE
For Woodbridge. Perth Amboy and' South
try and make it as harmless as we can
Amboy, G and 10 a. m., 2.30, 4.50 and G.20
Foi: THE YOUNG.
p. in.
for 'em to gratify their appetites. They
New Brunswick, 7, 8 and 11 a. m., 2, '3.10,
ST. NICHOLAS FOR 1870. For4.10,
will eat people anyhow, and they can't
5.20, G.10, 7 p. m., and 12 night. Sunclay. 7 p. m.
eat 'em unless they murder 'em first,
For East Millstone, 11 a. m., 3 and 5.20 p. m.
and that we ought to stop if we can. After two years' of prosperity, unexampled
For Kingston and Rocky Hill, 8.40 a. m. and
in the annals of juvenile literature, during
4.10 p. m.
Now, in this here country there's thouwhich ST. NICHOLAS has consolidated with,
For Princeton, 7, 8.40 a. iu., 12.30; 2, 4.10and
sands of people dying every day, and
itself all its strongest competitors, the pub7 ;). in.
lishers fmd themselves in a position to promise
For Lambertville, 9.30 a. m., 2, 3. 4.10 p. m.
it's getting to be a most thundering
that the Third Volume, beginning with the
For Phillipsburg and Belvidore 9.30 a. in.,
hard question to know what to do with
number for November, 1875, shall, in its
and 2 p. m.
unusual
attractions
for
Girls
and
Boys,
surFor Flemington, 9.30 a. in., 3 p. m.
them. Cemetery lots are high, funerals
pass even the preceding volumes. In addition
For Mercer and Somerset Branch, 3 p. m.
are expensive, cremation's disagreeable,
to contributions from
For Trenton. Bordentown, Burlington and
Camden, 7.30 and 9.30 a. m., 12.30, 2, 4, 5;
and what I want to get at is this: Why
THE FIRST WRITERS OF AMERICA,
and 7 p. m.
can't you and I go into business toFor Freehold, 7.30 a. m., 2 and 4.10 p. in.
there will be stories, poems, and sketches by
For Farmingdale and Squan, 7.30 a. m., 2 p. m.
gether, and start some kind of a trade
some of the most prominent English authors.
For Hightstov/n, Pemberton and Camden, via
Arrangements have been made for a very into supply those suffering pagans with
Perth Amboy, 2.30 p. m., and via Monteresting series of papers on
mouth Junction, 4.10 p. m.
provisions? Now my idea is, when a
For Hightstown and Pemberton, G a. m., via.
WINDSOR CA STL E,
man steps out, instead of letting him
Perth Amboy, and 7.30 a. m., via MpnniouUi
Junction.
By Mrs. Oliphant,
run to waste in a graveyard, to pack
Trains arrive as follows—From Pittsburgh,
him in cans and forward him to Fiji."
Treating of its History and the Child-Life of
G.55, 10.30 a. in., and 9.20 p. in. daily;
Successive Ro}'al Generations.
10.15 a. m. and 7,40 p. m. daily except MonI've got the most beautiful process.
day. Prom Washington and Baltimore,
S'pose, for instance, you die. What
CHRISTINA G. ROSSETTI
G.20 a. m., 4.05, 5.15 and 10.27 p. m. Snn. dav, 6.20 a. m. From Philadelphia, 5.10,
do I do with you ? First, I chuck you
Will contribute to the new volume.
6.20, G.55, 10.15, 11.20, 11.54 a. ja., 2.15,
into a little hot water, and I stand you
4.05, 5.15, G.10, G.50, 8.44. 7.35, 10.27 p. m.
LOUISA
M.
ALCOTT
Sunday, 5.10, G.20, G.55, 11.54 a. m., 7.40,
on the stove until you're about half done.
9.20, 10.27 p. m.
Will write "Majorie's Birthday Gifts," and
You come out just as tender and eleTrains leave Woodbridge for New York, at
other short stories.
7.13 and 8.14 a. m., and 12.14, 4.20 and
gant ! Then I stuff you with cloves and
Some articles on Astronomy for Young
G.40 p. in.
onions and put you through a kind of
People have been promised by the popular
Ticket offices, 526 and 944*Broadway; 1 AsEnglish Astronomer,
tor House, and foot of Desbro,s8e« and Cortmince-meat machine. Then I scoop
landt Streets; 4 Court Street, Brooklyn; 114,
RICHARD PROCTOR. "
you up with a shovel or something,
116 and 118 Hudson Streat, Hobokcn. Emigrant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.
pack you in cans, pump out the air, seal
There will be a continued story of Life in
FRANK THOMSON,
D. M'. B6TD, Jr.,
Ireland by
her up, label her 'Dessicated Adeler;
General Manager.
Gen.- Pass. Agent.
BAYARD
TAYLOR.
warranted to keep in airy climate,' and
F. W. JACKSON.
off you go to those hungry foreigners.
Gen'l Snpt. U. R. B. of N. J. Div.
In the November number, the opening of
the new volume will begin tin
Simple as can be, yet how pleasing to
- A . i i i e v i o a . i l J~>ei-i<il
i s i t j
the speculative mind!
/ C E N T R A L RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY.
Now, probably you've got a lot of
"THE BOY EMIGRANTS,"
KJ
•
poor relations that you'll have to bury
By Noah Brooks,
ALLKNTOWN LINE TO Tins WEST.
when they die. Say you have an uncle,
Passenger and freight station ia Now York,
Giving the adventures of a party of boys in
foot of Liberty Street. Connects at Somerville
or a grandfather, or an aunt. When
the California Gold Mines, in the early days
with South Branch Railroad; at Hampton
of tho Gold Fever.
that aunt dies you cart her round to
Junction with Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western Railroad; at Phillipsburg with Lehigh
the factory, you dump her into the maJ. T. TR0W1UUDGE,
and Susquehnnna division; also, with Lehigh
chine, and in a few months there she is Author of "Jack Hazard" stories, will conValley Railroad. Direct line to Harrisburg,
Pittsburg and the west; also to Central Pennin those distant regions making a sim- tribute some highly interesting sketches of
sylvania and New York Stnte.
adventures at "Haws Cove."
ple-hearted people happy at one of
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
"Tn-llos w i t l i GrirLs,"
their feasts.
No crape, no money
Commencing December 1st, 1875. Leave
New York as follows:
wasted on toombstones and such foolby leading authors, will bo a prominent fea5.30 n. m., News train for Easton, Belvidere,
ture of the new volume. Especial attention
ery; no cemetery business at all, but will
'Bothlehem, Bath, Allontown, Mauch Chunk,
also be given to
Tamaqua, Tamanend, Wilkesbarre, Pottereal usefulness; actually doing good to
ville, Scranton, &c.
INCIDENTS OF AMERICAN HISTORY,
her unfortunate fellow creatures on
6.05 a. m., Way train for Dunellon.
With spirited pictorial illustrations.
7.45 a. m., Way train for Flemington and
those foreign shores.
Easton, connects at Junction with Delaware,
The various departments, ".Tack-in-theThere's some people, I know, plant
Lackawanna and Western Railroad.
Pulpit," "The Riddle-Box," and "Letter-Box,"
9 a. m., Moring express, daily (except Suntheir relations, for instance, under their
and the pages for "Very Little Folks," are to
days), for Easton, AUentown, Harrisburg
grape-vines, to enrich the soil; but it be more attractive than ever. The French,
and the west. Connects at Easton for
Latin and German stories, for translations,
Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Towanda, Wilkesalways seemed to me there was some- which have proved so popular, will be frebarre, Pottsvitle, Soranton, Danville, Wiiquent in the new volume. Some of the finest
thing mean and low about that. I
liamsport, etc.
works of the Greatest Painters of the Century
10.15 it. in. Way train for Somerville and
couldn't enjoy a bunch of grapes that I
have been engraved expressly for ST. NICHOLAS,
Flemington.
and the first artists of the day will contribute
knew grew out of an uncle of mine. I'd
1 p. in. Express for Flemington, Easton, Alfresh and original drawings for this FINE ART
lentown, Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Mahoney
as lief eat his leg at once. But can MAGAZINE FOR. THE" YOUNG. Definite
City, Hazeltou, Wilkesbarre,Reading Columannouncements of many interesting features
that uncle, and print moral sentiments
bia, Lancaster, Ephrata, Pottaville, Harriswill bo made in the December number. ST.
burg, Ac.
on the label along with the recipes for
NICHOLAS will continue under tho very suc2.45 p. m. Express for F,aston, Belvidere,
cooking, find you feel that you are cessful editorship of
Bath, Mauch Chunk, Wilkosbarre and
Scranton.
doing a good work for those who
MARY MAPES DODGE,
3.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellon.
haven't had such opportunities as you
i p. in. Way train for Easton, AUentown and
And no offorts will be spared by editor and
Mauch Chunk. Connects at Junction with
have.
publishers to maintain and increase the atDelaware, Lackawanna and Western Railtractions and value of the magazine.
I'd like you to go into this thing with
road.
Subscription price, $3.00 a year; Single
4.30 p. in. Way train for Somervill* and
me. There's money in it sure. I'll
numbers 25 cents; Bound volumes, Si.00
Flemington.
each.
make you an offer. I'll get all the ma5 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
These volumes begin with November. The
5.15 p. m. Evening express, daily, for Easton,
chinery and the fuel, and the cans to
two now ready for 1874 and 1875, are elegantly
AUentown, - Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre,
bound
in
red
and
gold,
and
form
the
Handstart with, and you skirmish round and
A SLIGHT MISTAKE AT CHRISTENING.—
Towanda, Reading and Harrisburg.
Indiana papers have found out that
somest Gift-books for children ever issued.
5.30 p. m. Way train for Somervillo.
pick up all the remains you can, and
Clergyman (who has forgotten the day
We will send the magazine one year, beginCalifornia beats the Hoosier State for
6 p. in. Way train for Somerville.
ning
November
1875,
and
either
of
the
volumes
we'll
ship
off
one
invoice
anyhow,
and
of the month)—"Let me see ; this is
divorces. A Sacramento-- judge isn't
bound as above, post-paid, for $7.00; or, a 6.30 p. rn. Way train for Dimolleii;
7 p. in. Way train for Somerville.
see how the old thing works. Only
the——all—tile thirteenth, I believe?,'
subscription one year, and the two volumes,
over twelvo minutes breaking, a family
S.30 p. in. For Easton,
for $10.00. All news-dealers and booksellers
don't
you
rope
in
•
any
colored
people.
Fond
mother
(not
catching
the
idea
9.30 p. in. Way train for Somerville.
all to pieces.
will receive subscriptions and supply volumes
12 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
,
I know a man who used to live out
exactly, but.thinking, of her. famfly)Tat the above rates.
For
Elizabeth at 5.30, 6.15,'6.35, 7, 7:30, 7.45,
The night editor of an Eastern jour"Why, bless your stars !• No, this is there, and he says those cannibals have
8, 8.45, 9,, 9.30, 10.15, 11,15 a. ,ia,,. 12 m.r
SCR'LBNJER & CO.,
nal wrote the following head lino to one only the eleventh!"
12.45, 1, 2. 2.45, 3, 3.30, 3.45, 4,, 4.15, 4.30.
a striking partiality for white meat.
748 and 7-15 Broadway, N. Y.
4.45, 5, 5.15. 5.30, 5.45, 6, 6.15, G.30, 7, 7.40,
of his cable departments :. "The British
Now you think it ever, and if you can't
8.30, 9.30, 10.30, 11.15, 12 p. m.
Lion Shaking his Mane." . He was unR. E. RICKEP.J Supt. and Eng,
get hold of any raw material, I think I
FOOLING A "PAWNBROKER.—A Mexican
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen'l Pass. Agt
able to eat his breakfast next morning
know
of
a
couple
of
undertakers
who'll
Walked into the shop of a San Antonio
TPRANK LESLIES' PUBLICATIONS.
when he found the printer's version of
keep us in stock, provided we give 'em
(New Mexico) pawnbroker, took from
the matter staling 'him in the face,
"VTEW YORK AND LONG BRANCH R. IL
a share of the profits, and don't let on
the counter the hat of the proprietor
LADLES' MAGAZINE, Monthly.
_X 1
CENTKAL RAILROAD OF N. J.
thus: "The British Lion Skating in
to
anybody
what
they're
at.
So
you
whose bade was turned, and, when that
Maine."
PLEASANT
HOURS,
ALL-RAIL
LINE BETWEEN NEW YORK,
individual was ready to attend to him, I just turn it over" iii'your mind, and I'll
LONG BRANCH AND SO.CAN.
"Mus' brace up," said Sozzle, as he
POPULAR MONTHLY, "
obtained a loan of six bits on tlje hat, ] call in here in a day or two and see
stood on the doorstep at 1 A. HI. ; " It'll
Time-table
of January 10th, 1870.— Trains
which was duly ticketed and stowed j what conclusion you've come to."
CHIMNEY CORNER,
Weekly.
leave 'New York from foot of Liberty Street,
Then Mr. Grubb left. . I hardly
never do let ol' lady 'specfc anythin' ;"
away, and the trick was not discovered j
North River, at 8.15. 11 a. m., 4.15, 5". 15 p. m.
ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER, "
think I will engage in the business just
and, as Mrs. S. descended the stairs,
All trains run to Long Branch. The 8.15,
until the hat was needed.
11 a. iu., and 4.15 p. m. trains run through to
at present—[By Max Adder.
clad in her rol>e de nuil, Soz.zle braced
YOUNG AMERICAN,
Sqnan.
up, knocking the ashes off his cigar,
THE Lake of Neusidl. in Hungary,
THE smallest man in Connecticut is
Stages to and from Keyport connect at MataBUDGET
OF
FUN,
wan Station with all trains.
dried up unaccountably some veal's aq'O,
and, as the door opened, said cheerily,
dead. His name was "Colonel" Carey
Woodbridge for New York at 7.47, 9.18 a.
and the farmers cultivated its bed. BOYS' AND GIRLS' WEEKLY.
"Hullo, M'ria (hie) up yet? Got a
Stocking. He lived in Cromwell, was
m., and 12.35 and 5.19 p. in.
Recently the water returned as unacmatch in yer pocket?" Of course, she
Gi years of age, and only three feet
Subscriptions received at the office of
countably, and the farmers now pass
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen. Pass. Agfc.
high.
djd not suspect anything.
in boats over their submerged fields.
-THE INDEPENDENT HOUR."
R. E. RICHER, Supt. and Eng'r.
Fifty years did if a'day, and her
name was Eliza Fox. She lives on National avenue, and'she made a trip to,
the eastern portion of the city to get a
recipe for making cake. She got the
recipe, got soine beer and got in the
station, and she wasn't half as anxious
about her case as some of the audience.
"Fate is against you, and no use playing
She slowly followed Bijah out, musing:
When you discover the odds too great"—
"Use about a pint of flour, put in a
That is a vulgar gamester's saying;
skunk
of butter about as large as a
Learn that persistency laughs at fate.
walnut,
and break in -"
Perseverance, you see, has wondrous virtue
"Now, then," interrupted his Honor,
To win its intent in the face of all;
Some check to your purpose will not hurt
'•this looks bad to see a woman of your
you;
age here."
'T is only a stumble and not a fall.
"Well, I had some beer," she softy
She whom you loved has been won by anreplied, "and break in four eggs, grate
other—
in your lemon-peel, stir well, and bake
That is a loss you may yet replace;
in a hot oven."
Let your resentment your sorrow smother—
"What have you to say about this
What is the loss of a handsome face?
case ?" asked the court.
Such a mishap is a trifle merely:
"Nothing. You can do all the talkThe wound in vour heart for a while may
gall;
ing—•quart of flower—four eggs—lemBut you'll find another to love you dearly—
on-peel—nutmeg—hot oven."
That pitiful stumble is not a fall.
"You were nover here before ?"
Laughed at and mocked for your vain en"I don't remember that I was. Will
deavor,
you take a recipe down for me before I
Writhing alone in your mental pain,
forget it ?"
Droop not and faint not; but learn whoever
"I've got a recipe for ending drunkClings to his purpose at last will gain.
enness" replied his Honor.
Have trust in the future, and faith in the
present,
"I don't want it; and after the ciike
Let hope not delude you, nor failure appal;
has baked for fifteen minutes remove
You may trip at times, which is no ways
from the oven and put on your frostpleasant,
ing."
But that is a stumble, and not a fall.
"Do you want to go to the House of
"Down in the world"—do you think so ?—
Correction
?" queried the court.
Wherefore?
"No,
sir,
I don't. What do I want to
"Lost your labor and toiled in vain !"
go tramping way up there for ?"
Nonsense, ray friend; but a failure—therefore
Pluck up your courage and try again,
"But 3rou were so sadly intoxicated
A sparkle is left in the dying ember,
that the officer had to hire an express
And vigorous breath may the llame recall,
wagon to bring you. down here."''
Again to your task, and .still remember
"Is that so ? Then I came here by
A stumble's a stumble, and not a fall.
express, did I ? Was I packed in a
Keep up your courage, and look before you;
box ?"
Though it be rugged, and steep, and
"You must be very careful ii> future.
straight,
It's a bad thing for a woman to get
Winds howl after and clouds hang o'er you,
drunk."
Walk in the path with a steady gait.
Who perseveres in the end wins surely,
"No worse than 'tis for the man, and
Who shrinks in terror "can't'Win at all;
after the frosting is on, set- the cake
Go forth in confidence cased securely,
back in the oven for three or four minAnd bo glad that a stumble is not a fall.
utes."
— Thomas Dunn Ern/lhh.
"Will you promise me ?" • asked the
court."
FACETIANA.
"YeSj I will promise !" she angrily oxclaimed, "but I wish you would'nt talk
Fanny Foo Foo was a Japanese girl,
Tho child of the great Tycoon;
so much—you put me all out!"
She wore her head bald, and her clothes were
She stood off and glared at his Honmade
or,
and then tapping her finger on the
Half petticoat, half pantaloon;
railing,
continued:
Her face was tho color of lemon pool,
"You take about a quart of flour—
And the shape of a tablespoon.
about a quart. You put in a hunk of
.Lady—" Now, Mr. Snapper, as I saw
butter about as big as a walnut, and
you at church last Sunday, tell me what
you break in three or four
"
you think of our new preacher? " Snap"You may break out," said the court.
per—" I think he would be a first-class
"Well, I •will. I "want to get somemartyr at the stake?" Lady—"Why
where where I can write down that
so, Mr. Snapper?" Snapper-—-"Because
recipe before I forget it."
he is so very dry."
She pushed her way through the
As Charles Lamb was returning to
crowd to the door, and as she stepped
London in a stage-coach after dinner, a
out she was heard muttering:
person thrust his head in at the coach
"Quart of flour—four eggs—-five
door and asked, " Are you full inside ? " minutes \"—Detroit Free Press.
Lamb, pretending to take the query to
The three periods of a -woman's
himself, replied, " I am, for one; that
life.—ML
20. Whom will I take ? ML
last slice of plum-pudding did my busi30. Whom will I get ? ML 40. Who'll
ness."
take me?
,
_^_K^.^..^
Visitor—" Can I sec Dr. Jones? " SerIt
is
well
enough
to talk of elevating
vant—-"No, sir; he's not at home, sir."
Visitor—" Could I see his-er-deputy ? " the tone of social conversation, but
when a well-meaning young man tries
Servant—"Please, sir; you'd better wait
to introduce protoplasm as a subject, at
till master comes home, as I don't know
a little gathering, and finds that everywhere it is, and he don't like his things
body
thinks he is referring to a newmeddled with."
kind of plaster, and considers him inA foreigner in New York asked to soe
delicate in doing so, ho is apt to feel
the place where the woodbine twineth,
that the rife of the reformer is a kind of
and they showed him the Grand Opera
• perpetual picnic on an ant-hill.
House, Tweed's back steps, a copy of
Tilton's early poems, and a list of last
Class in Natural Philosophy. Subyear's Republican Presidential candiject, "Density of Bodies." Professor
dates.
(who measures over six feet) to a small
This is the way Council Bluffs aldersized student : "If I were in the air
men answer to their names: Aid. Hamand falling, do you think, sir, you could
mer, "You bet." AM. Scott, " Present
get out of my way'!" Not if you were
by the skin of my teeth." Aid. Keat- j coming down horizontally, sir. Class
ing, " D'ye see me now '*'' Aid. James,
laughs, professor ditto.
" Present unanimously."
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AGRICULTURAL.

I once thought there was no art in
cooking pork, as it made little difference how it was prepared—pork being
Those who have provided early plants
pork, and nothing more; but this I
of cabbages,, tomatoes, etc., in hot-beds, have found a great error. For a long
cold frames, of "boxes of earth, will of
time I cut pork too thick, parboiled it
course transfer-them to the garden or
several minutes, and. cooked it quickly
field as soon aa the soil and weather
over a hot fire. I have learned that it
will permit. A littlia pare will save an
is better to cut it as thin as possible,
immense losa Before lifting the plants,
and gash the rind fine. If to be fried,
it is important to thoroughly sosik the
let it steep in soft water, milk warm,
ground in which they are growing. Let
for some time. If fresh soft water can
this be done several hours before transnot be had, use "hard" water, with a litplanting. The greater the amount of
tle soda dissolved in it, and just before
soil that can bo made to adhere to! the frying the meat, heat it to boiling heat.
roots in taking \\\), the bettor. Take
If to broil, either steep the slices a long
them up only as fast as the}' can be set time, or, what is better, dip it several
out; two .hours exposure, ..to sun or tunes while boiling in warm water.
wind is often a loss of some days in the If the fire be too strong, it curls the
growth, if not a total loss of the plants.
slices immediately, and they' cook un"No pains, no gains" here.
equally. After the pork is nicely fried,
set it in the stove oven to keep warm,
Most persons prefer setting at evening,
while the gravy is being jjrepared as
and when the ground is wet by rain.
follows :
"We prefer a dry soil, so that it will not
First pour out all the fat, wash the
bo packed by tramping. When the
spider free from sediment, and put in
hole is made, have a pint or more of
it the milk wanted for the gravy.
water poured in. Before the water all
soaks away, the plant is set in and the When this is boiling, add a little flour
stirred in cold milk—say a teaspoonful
hole filled up with dry earth. Most of
to a pint of milk—and salt to suit the
this is wet by the water, so that the
(aste. After the flour is stirred in, add
plant is surrounded with moisture, and
and yet the surface is left loose, and spoonful by spoonful, as much -pork fat
open—not packed or baked. We are as will unite' with the milk, without
raising to the surface ; if it stands on
certain that the tioublo lujuncd is
the top, it is too rich. When finished,
abundantly repaid, vhethet fhf number
the gravy should be aa thick as good
of plants be large or small. What will
morning's cream. When cream is used,
pay in a garden, will pay in a field.
Most cultivators, however, take up the no (lour is needed, and but very little
plants, thrust them into a hole, and let of the fat. For an excellent addition,
toast stale bread, dip it in the gravy,
them do the best they can. When this
is done, the ground should be wet by lay on each slice a bit of pork, and
pom- the gravy over it ; it is very nice
rain or artificially. An implement called
with baked potatoes. Sometimes we
a (fibliln in convenient. It is made of
make a batter, and when pork is well
wood—a largo one is best. A simple
fried dip it, and fry quickly.
straight-pointed stick will answer. One
Plain fried pork may also be varied
with a handle is more convenient. I t
by dipping it after being thoroughly
may be made from an old shovel handle.
cooked in flour, and browning. Sometimes we chop the pork, and stir eggs
POTATOES CHEAPLY GROWN.
with it after it is quite fried, in this case
As us mill v cnlvitated, potatoes require
most of the fat should be poured off
a serious amount of heavy work in plantbefore adding the eggs.
ing, hoeing, and haiTesting. Anything
Pork Hash is made thus : Boil salt
which promises to lighten the labor of
pork until tender. When cold chop it
raising this indispensable crop, is worthy
fine, and mix five parts cold chopped
of consideration. The editor of the potatoes with one of pork, and season
Illmo •> I'ai mi i 2'ioposcs an apparently
to the taste. Grease the spider with
tctibibU1 method, wh^ie the soil wilt adpork fat, and fry brown, or make it in
mit Com stubble, oi <,i omul previously
thin, flat pats, or cakes, and brown
occupied b) some othei othci hoed crop,
them on the ,'griddle.
is chosen, a light furrow about three
Apples fried brown in fat after tho
inches deep is struck, and tho soil deeppork is cooked moderately, are good.
ened seven to nine inches by tho sub- Tart apples are the best ; sweet are
soil plow. A boy follows the subsoilor,
tasteless, and sour ones cook so quickly
and drops the seed potatoes, which are
as to become a mash. Do not peel the
cut so as to leave one or two eyes to tho apples; but remove the cores with a
piece,_ aiid laid one foot apart in the round piece of tin formed into a tube,
furrow. The next shallow furrow slice
before cutting them. We ;are particcovers the potatoes, and the subsoiler is
ular to have the slices round, so as to
run through as before. At the third
be held together by the peel. With
furrow, three feet from the first, another
this dish, fried potatoes are almost esrow of potatoes is dropped, to be cov- sential. Thus' one may manage to vary
ered up by the next furrow slice, and
the bill of fare considerably with only
so on 'until the field is finished. In this
the pork barrel, to market from.—il/rs.
way tho weeds, etc., are all turned
Ha.ii.vll.
under, tlio best soil is left for the nourTO REMOVE STAINS.
ishment, of the growing crop, and the
whole field is also subsoued. Two
All fruit stains and all ordinary vegteams and a boy to ..drop in the seed,
etable stains, including meldew, may be
•will put in near two acres a day.
removed by the use of chloride of pot-After,,plattting,.,theLland,ia. lefLjintil
ash ; IthiSi (like chloride >of lime), is not
the shoots begin to break the ground,
a proper chemical name, but a narne
when a- Wo-hbrs& harrow is thoroughly
by which it is known in the shops ; it
used, followed by a roller to pulverize
is also called Javelle water. It has the
the soil. • In • about a week they are
same bleaching qualities as chloride of
ready for the cultivator, with which they
lime, and is much preferable to that, as
are dressed" once ii week iintil six inches
the lime makes the materials harsh.
hjgji, itud thpn, slightly banned, up with
Wet Jthe mildew arid tea stains}with
a shovel plow. When the blossoms are
this for a few moments before they go
set, another banking, up is-given with a
into the wash ; rinse thoroughly, and
large shovel plow. Weeds growing
wash usual.. ,. • , *
.
itft'erward are kep't' down '''with' a cultiJavelle Water is sold at most drug
vator, or by hand labor, but the lulls or
stores, but it is easily and much more
drills are not disturbed. The fork
cheaply made. Take 1 pound chloride
spade is recommended for digging the
of Hille, *2 pounds' pearlash, and sufficrop, but this, labor may also be
cient water. Saleratus, (not soda) will
lightened by the use of a potato digger
answer, but not as well as pearlash.
drawn by a horse.
Put the chloride of lime in a jar with
one ' gallon of water, adding the water
HINTS ON SOWING GARDEN SEEDS.—
gradually at first, and mashing 'the
Nature' covers lightly. Sho scatters
lumps
with a stick to get it thoroughly
seed, from the ripened stalk, for rains to
mixed
; stir thoroughly and let stand
wash into the earth, or the falling leaves
for a day or two ; pour off the liquid
to cover. The gardener often plants
too deeply. Seeds which jjusli up a from the sediments, no matter if it is a
large' head, and'others' with a\ feeble
little cloudy; wash, out the jar and restem can not well force their waj'
turn the liquid ; dissolve the pearlash
through several inches of stiff soil,
in hot water, about 3 pints, and add
j)ack.ed down bylieavy rains. A .coverthis to the liquor in the jar ; let stand
ing1 one-half irieli deep is. sufficient for
until
clear, and pour off, keeping it in
most seeds—less than that will answer
for many.
a bottle or a jug for use. A teacupful
of this added to a boiler of cotton or
» In SQY^ring, see that lumps of dirt or
linen
goods, bleaches thaix .finely. I t
.small stones do not take the place of
should not be used too often, and then
fine earth. This often happens when
the seed is covered by raking the drills
special care should be given to rinsing,
.lengthwise; a better way is to pass the
or the materials may be weakened
back of the rake crosswise over the drills.
The old fashion of cutting, up the garden
. " I doesn't want no lawyer; I'se gwine ;
into beds four to six feet wide, thus
to tell de troof dis time," is what a reg^
wasting a large poition of the ground in
useless paths, is now nearly out of date,
ular customer at the Recorder's Court
and very properly.- A few long rows of
told Ms Honor when that functionary
beets, carrots, onions, etc, across the
•
inquired if he had engaged legal assistgarden,- are more easily worked than
ance.
.beds of short rows.

HOW TO TRANSPLANT.

V:- '

AD VEIi TISEMENTS.

A WASHING TABLE.

HOW TO COOK PORK.

A successful housekeeper advises to
lay aside the old "wash bench', made of
slabs with rough legs,and as a substitute
make a table, (black walnut is best,)
about 20 inches wide, 3 feet S inches or
4 feet long, height to suit the washer,
and put castors on the legs. This can,
with ease, be rolled to and from the
boiler, and to the sink, where the tub
can be tipped over, thereby avoiding
much hard lifting upon weary washing
day.
A

Job Printing.

T HE

HPHE

MUTUAL BENEFIT , (!
Independent Hour"
i

LIFE

PCVWEE-PBESS

INSURANCE COMPANY,

CHEAP PAINT.—A gentleman of

Ifadison Co., N. Y., built a bridge
for the town, which he painted with the
following composition : water lime (hydraulic lime) mixed with skimmed milk
to the consistence of common paint. I t
was put on with a short-handled whitewash brush ; eight or ten quarts were
mixed at a time, and two or three coats
were applied,; it can be shaded by addition of various coloring matters to suit
the taste or fancy. It is adapted to coarse,
rough, out-door-work, and out buildings which are covered with unplaned
boards. The cost is but little, as flie lime
can be procured for $6 to $9 per barrel. Those ' who have ' u'sect it speak
well of it. Ally one can put it on with
a whitewash brush.
APPLE PIE DUMPLINGS.—Take a teacup-

ful of sweet cream, and one of sour, .with
half a teaspoonful of saleratus. Stir in
flour sufficient for a very thick batter,
much thicker than for cakes. Pare and
slice tart apples. Spread the batter to
the thickness of half an iuch,in a common
pie plate. Now put in the apples and
cover them entirely with the batter.
Bake until light and brown. Serve with
cream and sugar.butter and sugar.or any
sauce preferred.
THE consumption of eggs in the manufacture of calicos is almost incredible.
No albumen,is equal to that contained
in an egg—and it would consume the
lay of 300,000 hens to supply one of the
large calico manufactories in France.
Inferior dyes can be obtained from
blood, &c.
Coitic lias been added to the list of
available materials used in making illuminating gas. The waste from the
cork-cutters distilled in close retorts
gives a whiter and more brilliant light
than coal, with the blue core of the
flame much reduced. The results so
far obtained are so satisfactory, that it is
to be applied to street lighting.
rs ENGLAND.—An illustration

of the vaule of timber on waste lands
is afforded by a sale of wood which
took place on the. estate of the Earl of
Cawdor, in Nairnshire, England, the
other day. In 1820, two hills, about
three hundred acres in extent, were
planted with fir and other trees, and
after successive thinning, the sale of
which realized large sums, the' remainder of the-wood'-nas just-been sold off
for the sum of $16,000. The sums realized for the wood on this waste land
during the fifty years is stated to be
equal per acre to the return for the best
arable land in the country.., • it

KEWAEK, N.. J.,

RECEIPTS FHOM MAY, 1845, TO JAVOABY, 1S7C.
Premiums,
564,832.914 97
Interest
16,:il6,oW 7a

Total

NEW TYPE!

$81,149,507 76"

Apl'KOI'IUATED AS FOLLOWS:

Policy claims
Surrendered Policies
Dividends

'

$19,282,511 48being23.8pr.ct.
4,154,314 S2 "
5.8 "
l'J,2->4,K4 15 •• 23.7 "

Returned to Members...£42,791,410 45 "
Taxes and Expenses
S,107,9i:i 05 "
Reserve and Surplus
30,190,184 'JO "

Total,

,581,149,507 76

NEW OUTFIT!

M.S "
10.0 "
37.2 "

100,0 "

Life and Endowment Policies, of the usual
forms, issued on the most favorable..terms..

NEW PRESSES!

LEWIS C, GliOVEli, President,
JAMES 11. I'liAJISOX, rn-r-1'rvniiiviit,
ED iVAlt I) A. STROXG, Secretary.
JiEXJAMIX

ARTISTIC W0SKMANSHIP,

t'. MILLKIt, Treasurer.

FHtST-CLASS MATERIAL
MILLS.

And E\2ERY FACILITY for Executing

The subscriber, having purchased the store

all descriptions of
property of Jos. T. Crowell, known as the

MILTON MILLS FLOUIi, FEED
A3STI3 GrTlAXN S T O R K .
in CHEEKY STREET; also, having leased the
Milton Mills, which gives him all the facilities
and advantages for manufacturing Flour, Eeed,
&C., will give great care in selecting the best
grades of White and lted Winter Wheat, and
special attention to the Flour Department.
Hoping by prompt attention to business to
merit a large patronage, it will be his earnest
desire to meet the demands of customers, and
give them the very best in bis'line, and to sell
at the lowest possible standard for cash. In
addition to his own grades of flour, he will
keep constantly on hand ST. LOUIS CHOICE
BRANDS, Also, some of the choice Southern
Brands, Heeker's Ever Prepared Flour, XXX
Best Family Flour, XX Extra. Superfine, X
Superfine, Rye and Graham Flour, Extra
Fine and Yellow Meal, "Wheaten Grits, Hominy, Samp, Oat Meal, Feed, Sboi-ts, Ilye Feed,
Bran and Oil Meal.
In connection with the above, will be kept
conssantly on hand and fresh, Fancy Articles
in his line direct from the manufactory—
Cream Tartar, Rice Flour, Crushed Wheat,
Split Peas, Com Starch, Arrow Root, etc.
My Feed and Meal are made: of the very
best. No cobs or damaged grain used. Warranted as represented, or no sale.
W E I. BROWN.

Job Printing.
BUSINESS CARDS,

BILL-HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

PROGRAMMES,

NOTE HEADINGS,

ENVELOPES,

LETTER-HEADINGS,

RAND OPPORTUNITY.

Clofhi-mj Never- •. Cheaper.

LABELS,

CIRCULARS,

HAND-BILLS,

POSTERS,

BEFORE YOU BUY YOUE

Spring and Summer .Clothing,

2STEA.T!

I would ask an inspection of my stock
for Hens', Yrouths' and Childrens' Wear at
exceeding

PKOFTABLE DAIBY. — Mr. , Beuben
Haynes, of Barre (Mass.), stated to the
Massachusettes Legislature Agricultural
LOW PEICES FOE CASH ONLY.
Society that a neighbor of his kept 24
cows last season from which he made
Onll;and examine-, as.it•is;r|ojirj>jible to show
goods. Ask to see those
650 lbs. of cheese per cow, which
brought him 10 1-4 cents a pound.
The calves were sold for $12 a head, ... AI,L-W00L, pOESKI?N',,J>ANT$k FOR $5.
and each cow should be credited with
A full line of Childrens' Clothing, all ages.
$10 worth of butter, besides the whey
Also constantly on hand a large assortment of
and buttermilk"fed to the hogs; thus
giving a return of $88.62 per cow.

- CHEAP

PIECE GOODS FOR CUSTOM TRADE.

Here's an argument hi favor of
cheese. Prof. Peek says that in this
country, where cheese is least used, one
physician to every five hundred persons j
is required. In Switzerland and countries where it is most used, only one
physician1'if ngedetTto every 10,000 persons.

GEORGE
Merchant Tailor, 143 Main Street,
Corner Lewis,

T EHJGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
JLJ
ARRANGEMENT OF PASSENGER TRAINS, DECEM-

BER 5th, 1875.—Leave depots foot of Cortlandt
and Desbrosses Streets, at
DISAPPOIISTMENTS.—If we look at a dis- 7 a. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allenton,
Mauch Chunk, Huzleton, Beaver Meadow,
appointment' as a lesson,'we'soon "take
Mahoney Qity,, Shenanjloah,; Mt. Carmel,
•Wilfcesbarre, Pittston, Elimra, <fcc., connectthe sting o»t of i i A spider will teach
ing with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Rochesus that. He is watching for afly,and ter, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west.
1 p. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown,
away the rumble fellow goes. The spider
Maaoh Ghnnk, H,aze}ton, Mahoney City,
runs round his net to see 'whether there
Shenandoah, "Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Tunkhannock, &c, making close connection for
be any holes, and to mend them with
Reading, Pottsville and Harrisburg.
the pious ejaculation of "better luck
3 p. in., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown
and Mauch Chunk, stopping at all stations.
next time."
6.30 p. in., Night express/daily, for Easton,
Bethlehem, Allentown, Maneh .Chunk,
Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Elrnira, &c, connectA COMMITTEE of the Mississippi Leging with trains for Ithaca, Auburn,
Rochesislature has reported that the indebtedter, Buffalo, Niagara Falls vaiM • Ufie weBt.
Pullman's sleeping coaches attached.
ness ~of the -State--OH- January 1, this
Trains leave Rahway for -Metnchen, New
year, was $3,341,162, and the available
Brooklyn and New Market at 8 a. in., and 2,
assets $709,558. The value of the t a x - 4. and 7.30 p. m.

able property of the State is, real, $95,
872,497. and personal, §35,539,555,
making a total of $131, 413,052.

Prices Below Competition,

Eahway, N. J.

SEND IN YOUR OBDERS.

i

OFFICE i

Masonic Mall Building,

ROBERT H. SATP.E, Supt. and Engineer.

General eastern office, corner Church and
Cortlandt Streets.
CHAS.H. CuSinxGS, Agent.

wooi>]Bij:ni><&E, INT. or.

INTERNATIONAL SABBATH SCHOOI
LESSOR.
[Thc-Si- iiotts.-i iviiii r.-ii!n.!t:iiC'< n}><• • 11 t h e Ini'TiinrioriJil
Sab With School I ^ ^ u i i Mid tloim- KfatUiittri ,\i\: p r t Ii.nvfl (•x|)i'*.-Mily fur imblieytii'ii in T H K ISDK.S-'KS^ENT

ifora.h;. th,- JVev. -Wcpi; 3f. .W-Xutty.tfiwtorfirtinFir.-'t 1'niliytiTiiiu i'hureh.j

LESSON VI, FOR SABIiATH, i t AY 7th.
THK

POWER OF JKSCS' NAME—Acts, :J:12-'2(i.
HOiCE BE.VPIKO8 :

Momlav — Acts, :i:l2--2f,. The Lc.-s.son.
TufeKdiiv—t.sn., '.J: 1-7- The wonderful luuae.
Wednesday—Tno., 14:i;-10. Prayer in Jesus'
ll'.llllP.

Thursday—Jno., l(i:2:j-33. The ruuoe above
all others.
Friday Phil., 2:1-12. The name above every
name.
Saturday-,fer., 23:1-8. The Lord our riylit•^
eousne'-is.
Sabbath—Mark, l(>:9-20. Work in Jasu.f' nami:
COLDKN TF.XT :

'•Then: in none other name under heaven
Hivciu anioiL^ num. whereby we must be
unveil."
[Acts, -1:1:2.

AI'VKirnSfDfESTS.

stain upon Christ's character, declared by His
whoK- lil>. well-known uinoiit; them ; > be " t h e
Holy Ciiit- anil tin- .Tu*-!." in preiVini!^' Mich an
infamoiiH man, uuiversidiv ackm>\.rk*dgt-d- t(»
be such, as iiurrul'bjL.-,. tlu Murd»-i<-r. to hint.
Dm- step higher y d hi rise* in liii accu.vi-

STATEMENT

F

: VEW STORE!

X MOORE,

Of ihe Dints' Sariitijs Jiiml:,

tUm----Thty Mini the I'linff <f l.tV— it was
not tho blood of nil ordinary man like any of
themselves they Uail spilk-d, mi that day,
when Jesus of Xa/.aivt!i "Went lurth bearing
lii.s crite;' nut the bl<i,,d ct ,i ,nt-r' ncht did
them imprecate when they cried to Pilate, "Hi*
blood be on us arid our children:' but they
struck at the eery foui,laiii <•/' ail

AIiVEUTlSEMBNfs.

A DI 'Eli TISEJfENTS.

•XXEALKl; IN

OF WOODBEIDGE. If. J..

NEW STOCK I

TO JANTAKY 18, 1870.

HARD IT A RE,

A.SSKTS.

Bonds and Mortgages
$14,257 45
Temporary Loan
501) 0U
Profit and'Loss, Fmniture and Fixtures
814 17
Cash on hand
2,793 11

life—"The

Print:* of Life." They did what they i-onld
to opejj a sluiceway that should drain the
very universe of Iit\;. T'hev had donr
what they could to blot out thu Sun. mid t^o
to shut away all light from the world.
And now when the argumentative climax is
reached, and he sees "the iron entering into
their souls,'' lie drops back, and us as the
most soothing language of which the case
will admit (v. 17.) "Brethren I wot (know)
that through ignorance ve did it"—calls them
"Brethren," and gives them the benefit of the
only possible apology, •'iijnuriatce." The only
ground on which Paul afterward i'or himself
dare hope for p.-.rdozi.' Similarly Paul speaks
of the Jewish crime in I Cor., 2:8.
A further pnliation, though not an excuse,
for their sin, the Apostle finds in their /«/-

NEW PRICES!

STOVES, TINWARE,

-lot-

SIS.Mfri 73

Agricultural Implements,

LIABILITIES.

Amount due depositors

I T, B. KNDHN & CO,

^18.304 73

\VM. H. BEBP.Y, Pros.

CROCKERY,

JOSIAH C. CUTTEIi, Treas.
C. W. DKirj-rilOND.
A. 1). BROWN,
DAXIEL C. TUEXEE.
.S. E. ENSIGN,
Committee.

Fvom Mum-dij St., N. Y>;

At tliU ti'ittLsitiou sta^e, between the >pert'onuaiHv ot the remarkable miracle wif have
been contemplating, and the sermon of which
the HJiostleH immediately make it the strikin;;
Sworn and snbscribed to, and before me, a
Justice of the Peace.
text, it mav not b(' inopportune to notice how
Aix.Si/us "WINDONV-GLAfSrf,
' JEREMIAH" CALX.
iutidelity hits endeavored to blunt the ijdj^e of
lnii'iutltM by telling us that men preten(|ing to
Woodbridge, N. J., Feb. 2!)th, 1871!.
no divine power have, in -some instances, pernllntent of the purpose
if G<>d (v. 18). T h e y
I ? XT X I I V I rJ0 'U I * 1 3 ,
tortued similar ones to that before us. Hume
meant it for evil, but God meant it for good.
refers to a statement of the Roman historian,
He pauses long enough in his line of iiryuTacitus, in which he telix us that wlieu the
ment to urge repentance—complete "conver•MATTRESSES, CLOCKS,
-Emperor Vort[msi:in \VUK in Alcxiuidcm, it lame
sion"—larniiuf round from the direction they
mini applied to him for n cure, stating that he
lioofiu/j, n
j
hud been going, gratefully acknowledging
had been directed to make the application by
Him whom they had^'so ignominiousl}- reCARPET MATTING, OILCLOTHS,
Hel'apis • one of the (,'oiU of the Egyptians.
jected, and tiro results, he promises, will folAt iirst he derided tint request, but by the urDONE IN THE, BEST .MANNER,
low;' I. ''Pardon.' ' "2. '•'Fciaes if refreshiinj"
gency of the man and the tlattery of friends,
(v. VJ.) •'.Si«.v lilolled oid." This figurative
. ALL Sizivs 11O1\E.
he directed somo phvsicians to examine the
By Contract or Days' Work.
language is very expressive and frequently
case, who reported that a certain de-groe of
used in Scripture—Isaiah -1:):25,|}'M:22; Col.,
force would, in their judgment, restore the
2::li.
man: and, they added, that even if his atMain Street, YTootVbridge, >T. J.,
"When times of refreshing shall come." it
tempt to cure did not succeed, the lau^h
.
is
thought
the
word
"ichru"
should
be
rather
woul'iT ho against the ci'edulousnes.s of the
icudcKtX'.'iuorderlhal." Tht;"/i/«e.y" referred to
man, and not the ftmperor. {( lie succeeded,
admits of different interpretations, both in
his reputation would be vastly increased. He
7VTELICK BROTHERS,
v. 19 and 21, probably referring to the. gloiiiitilo the trial, and a cunt followed at once.
rious things predicted in the "fullness of the
Now, what is there here to be set over against
times" of the Messiah's reign, when every
CLAY MERCHANTS,
the juiracle oi' this passage, or any miracles of
KVEHY DliSCIUITION OF
wandering one should bo "re-stored" and the
the Scriptures. The performer \vus a man of
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Covenant fulfilled.
power,. the very terror of whom prevented any
.1. M. MELICK.
' P. 1!, MKLItK
Finally, fcuruiiig to Christ's well-known charclose scrutiny into the circumstances of the
acter among them, Peter proceeds to demonso-ealled miracle. Tlie spectators were sycostrnte by a reference-to lite, p'n/es of f'mplirri/
phants and partisans, who were, anxious to
that Jesus, who, by this miracle, proves himhave his title to the ilonmu throne confirmed
ARCUS A. B
,
•by the gods. The lameness itself wasriotse- self Hying and exalted, was their .Messiah.
*
FISHING TACKLE
Having
spoken
of
the
general
testimony
of
rious, and on their own showing, capable of
the Prophets (v. '2.1), he details n particular
13 14 XT C* C U S S 1
cure by ordinary means—the whole, wearing
prophecy .of Moses (Dent. 18: lfj-10), relating
the air of an imposture for political purposes.
Here, the man never had walked. The per- both to the office of their Messiah, "a Prophet
'
UK.VI.ER IS
'
'
like unto Moses;" and his character in the emSpecial Attention is called to our
formers were unknown to fame, and the cause
phasis-lie
places
on
their
obedience.
"In
all
they subserved wns unpopular; it was per.'!>)'ays, Medicines, ('In'mical
things," they must obey (v. 21), and disobeyELEVATED OVEN RANGE,
formed in public, on a man well known, and
ing,
there
was
no
hope
left
(v.
'2'!).
With
where enemies alone were the judges of its
PATENT
}iE9XCINES,
ETC.,
burning earnestness Peter presses chis scrip1
reality and supernatural character—"every
o i-11 e."
"Our
tural aspoet of the great theme upon his
Fine Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Combs. Etc., !
circumstance renders one miracle suspicious,
auditors,
and
then
he
would
pre-vs
them
right
and (ivory circumstance demonstrates Qio truth
ALSO, THK
up into the divine presence, to call at once
of the other."
I'erfuutei'ij in (treat t'ariet//., \
for mercy, when he tenderly presents the
iintioiifU and persona! reminders contained in
One of tho divinest things about this miraNEW CABINET RANGE,
X^jiiiits, C^ils, \"iii*iiisbeH, jL?vt'-Slnil:
the 25th and 2Gth verses.— "Ye are the children
cle was the manner hi which these two obof tho Prophets, and of the Covenant," Ac,
scure men demeaned themselves when all
Pure Brandy, Wines and Liquors, for Modi- j The most Complete Hot-Closet Range
"God having raised up His son, Jesus, sent
eyes, by .their wonder-working, had been
cinal Purposes.
,
evei' linule.
Him to bless you, in turning away ecery one of
drawn to them. The temptation was overyoiC from his iniquities." Every word almost
powering to take the glory to themselves; but
in this closing sentence is emphatic.
just here how signally the ellicacy of grace
Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
-tot—
oivma out. fetor had been a fisher, and the
PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS:
Master had made, him "a fisher of men "—
First—The Spirit of the Apostles here, in
NEAR THE DEPOT,
there-fore wo see him '// Hie riyhl mtniwid,
thrusting away from themselves the honors of
with tho skill and precision of the fisherman,
T?C7'
A
BREN
DRTBIMOND,
sudden greatness, illustrates for our imitation
W O O D B K I D G E , IV. ,J.
detect the approach of the shoal and cast in
the spirit of the beautiful hymn we so often
his not. The inimcle liml awakened attention,
sing, "Oh;tobe •nothing, •nolhhty; only to lie al
CLAY MEECHAlfT, '
andliQ will improve it to the utmost. The
IIli feet."
angel, he sees, has come down " for the movSecond-—«"\re did it throw/h ignorance" could
• \ Y O O I > B B I , D C 4 . E J s . J . .--,-.
ing of tho waters," and now is his opporextenuate Jewish guilt, but ice can put in no
.
, •«/.. BAYIJBS
& CO.,
tunity to bring tho spiritually "lame," and
such plea now, in rejecting Christ.
liatl.it' tin til in " the pool " of'mercy; Jesus
. v'Dhii'd—Christ is the only plank between
TT|AVID A. FLOOD,
must be exulted, not themselves, and Peter's
drowning man and eternal death (v. 23).
IVX<>I*O1IEHIf T a i
whole sermon is full of this. It reminds us
Fourth—"The name above every name" is a
of the incident related of tho celebrated
name of power "to the utmost to-day. If Hi« , :
CliA-Y; ! 1 E. ! E..C.;KANn\,..,,
painter, Iiooniirdo da Vinci. He hticLfinished
cmcitiers were yet within the limits of divine
his famous picture of "Tho Last Supper,"
'' ','' ' ' ' AVOODBKIDGE If.' -1' ,' ' ,''
mercy, as here shown, why not the most
which is still to ba seen on the wall of a conoutcast sinner now ?
,
,
;
•.
.,,,..;
i'
Cor. Tenth Street,
vent in tho city of Milan. A friend was inFifth—A personal word, "God having raised
vited to inspect it, and give his judgment. .
•np-His-Son Je.sus,-hath-.seHt Hiiu So bhs§you."
On beholding it, ho at once exclaimed.: ^ E x (-. - NewYork Oity.
T 3 I R K E T T &J P A T E R S O N , ' f f "••
quisite ! that wine-cup seems to stand out
from the table like a piece of solid, glittering . . ,
ADVERTISEMENTS
silver!" Immediately tho artist, brush in
6'nll the attention Of Ladies and Gents
JAMKS BAVLES.
GKO. W. HILLS.
hand, approached the canvas,,.,and, erasing
to tlicir stock of
\Y.
BOYNTON
k
CO,
the cup, said, qnitjtly, "I meanfe-that Christ,
llS ;!
' :ii''i_';_'ji-jili-_J—_i_-- :
the contral figure, should mainly attract the
'try
un<i
,IFnm-y
<
eye, and whatever dl. «rts the attention from
Him must be blotted out." So tho apostles
•MJUTOTAGTUREKS AND
Now in Stoit, caniptising'a fttll line oi
CITIZENS' MUTUAL ,
s tool that Jesus alone must bo exalted. The
simple poiut in the whole lesson is, A OH? this
SE iSONAHLE (H)O'DS
is done. Three main thoughts pervade the .
brief but pointed sermon—Christ glorified,
JBquglit i o r cash,., ( i n 4 v « niuh .they, jOflur a t ;
Christ crucified, Christ prophesied.
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GLASS-WARE, LAMPS,

Have just opened
! A NEW AND WELL-SELECTED STOCK
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CHINA,

SE3II-P OH CELAIN,
SILVEli- WAliM,

PAINTS AXD GILS.

STO'NM-WAltE,

O ITT I.,

•Field & Garden Seeds
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1. He points'to this miracle AS the e.-klence
of Christ <jk»-ijitxl, (v. 13). Tho introduction
(v. 12,) of tho sermon is a protest against
self-exaltation, as wo have already seen. But
whatever the skeptical Sadducee might aver
: against the, i<,lea of Resurrection,1 here wns indubitable" evidence that the "God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob" had raised up
and "glorified his son Jesus." What knowledge of haman nature Peter displays in
touching'this secret spring of Jewish pride—
thflir relation to these venerable "Fathers."
This God, their Jehovah, they acknowledged
and worshipped. This miracle they saw to
bo- divine—the evident work of his hand; it
only remained for the apostle to point out the
connection between Jehovah and Jesus. The
evidences of supernatural power were perfectly convincing to all—their hearts admitted
it, their demeanor showed it. Just here, then,
he hurtles in upon their aroused conscienues
the terrible accusation that they had absolutely rejected and iguominiously slain God's
own son and their Messiah; and that.jtoo, in
the face of the protest of the Boman Pilate.
There are few more remarkable instances of
" preaching the truth in love," and yet with a
startling fidelity, than that here afforded.
2. He dwells upon such points of the crucifixion as' would paint up befona- them the enormity of their crime, and so lead them to a .
posture of penitence. In accomplishing this
they not only overrode the solemn protest of
I'ilatc, the heathen, given both by word and
symbolical action: !mt they cast the deepest
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House-Furnishing Goods
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ELIZABETH,
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The PEICES, flie STYLES, and the
QUALITY of t\t& wares, offered by this
firm defy coiaipclation.
C4OODS PACKED AND SHIPPED
TO ANY PAItT OF THE STATE
Without extua. eharge for Paekftges or
Cartage.

•WOODBBIDttE. HOTEL,
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First Class Acoommodations for

I 'Tuausieitt tt- fevmuitent-'Hoarders.
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\ Clwke Wine.% LUjuoj's^ C'igarx
A. GIUXSTED, Proprietor.

IN' T£TWAlfjfi,
GEE AT. BAKGAliib r t fe . LADLES' SKIRTS,
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Hkmburg'n''Eclgitfgs,

SEWEB PIPE
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HAaiPTON
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Authorised Capital,
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$250,000.
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SVOODISRWOE, H. J.

'

H. CC'TTEn.
AND

T\AVID P. CARPENTEEfS

BOYS', YOITTHS' & ME5TS' CLOTHING | JAllES G.D.\ELESrG,

FARM DRAIN TILE,

T>TI/-.T%T-C

- '-

cheap. Bovs* Suits from $5. 3fens' from ^6.50.

•

Jnst to hand a new stock of .
- •

> HIRA1I i i . RHODES,
\ A. P. SCHAKFF,

'

J. C. CtTTTEB.' '* V. it. CnTEBS-

OFPI'CEJRS!:

two shirts in_gng-55jv,,.sll.irt everj" one slioald
have who intends traveling. Crvll and see them.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

CUTTER <fc SONS,

•

BOOTS AND SHOES

-
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n

-

Carriage Repository,

- /-recrwer.
Secretary.-

j

MAIN ST,, "WOODBEIDei^ K.-J.

FOE PERTH AMBOY,
A BEEL & LEONARD,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Laic.
800 BROAD STREET,
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